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N ARIVlARK twain
TO COME

IN MANCHURIA'. . , .
-j:

- "
" ' t '

I t '""4' .... - - ' -
" - The Troops Under General Ma Showing Great

Activity in the Southern Part of
That Province.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

HARBIN, April 18. The Chinese troops are showing great
activity in Southern Manchuria. General Ma and Yuan Shi Kai are
increasing the forces there.

Would Honor the Great
sWriter as Guest of

the Territory.

, Mark Twain may shortly be given
an invitation to become the guest of
the people of the Hawaiian Islands.

- The suggestion comes from the Ha-

waii Promotion Committee and will be
presented to the trustees of the Cham-
ber of Commerce by a representative
of the promotion bureau for early
action. The Promotion Committee has
faith in the mercantile organization
that the suggestion will meet with
unanimous favor and that the invita-
tion will be forwarded to the humor-

ist at no distant day.
E. I. Spalding referred to Mark

Twain as a man whose writings on
Hawaii had been widely read and the
further fact that these same writings
are being used to the best advantage
today by the Promotion Committee in

Yuan Shi Kai, Viceroy of the the appearance and apparent efficiency
province of C'hi-L- i, is the man who has of the men. Clearly, he does not fear

he instrument that he has iu.begun the creation of a Chinese arn.v ? rJehis hantl, and is prepared to assert theifter the modern fashion that army SUpreraey of China in the province
whii-- at recent maneuvers surprised that wa? lately the theater of a bloody
old world critics by its discipline ami war between two foreign powers.

JAPANESE AMBASSADOR

ARRIVES. AT VANCOUVER

' Advertiser Photo.
THE ARGENTINE TRAINING-SHI- P PRESIDENTS SARMIENTO IN HONOLULU HARBOR. THE

VESSEL IS MAKING A WORLD-CRUIS- E.

" 0 BO J . SQ 0sk: 0' vv

ARGENTINE SAILORS MAKE GOOD IMPRESSION
VANCOUVER, B. C, April i8.Viscount Aoki has arrivedAiiuutii bile I c VI. iia i vi j i v. . -

out into the Pacific and take in the here.

10 CUPS AT
Nearly All Those on theNOT A WORD

OF POLITICS
Training Ship Speak

English,

The Viscount Aoki, the first Ambas- - be was designated for the post, that ho
sador from Japan to the United States, would come by the way of Honolulu,
sailed from Yokohama on April 6th, giving his countrymen here a chance to
according to a cablegram received at welcome him upon first stepping foot
the time of his departure from his na- - on the soil of the country to which ho
tive country. It had been hoped, when is accredited. , :

CZAR HAS PROMISED

; TO DISMISS DURN0V0
Instruction in the English language Y. C. A, Consider

JIawaiian Islands.
The Promotion Committee believes

that Mark Twain wll feel that he
should revisit Hawaii. It was just
after hi3 experiences In the Nevada
mining camps that he came to Hawaii,
and stored up'a vast amount of infor-
mation concerning the islands which

. he placed before the world clothed in
his. inimitable humor. He saw humor
.in everything, but -- he lapsed at times
into prose and his '"prose poem" - on
Hawaii is now widely used in promo-

tion literatures as-On-
e of the finest

and most beautiful descriptions ever
penned.

PROMOTION ITEMS.
' Mr. Spalding .stated that Mr. C. A.
Brown had told him of one sport which

--could well be developed Into a tourist
attraction. This is sea-fishi- ng at
ialua, or off the Haleiwa Hotel shore.
He had gone out fishing in a Hawaiian

When Two Supervisors
Met the Sheriff .

of Oahu.
the Erection of Two

Places to Drink.
r ST. PETERSBURG,; ApriL. 18. The governrnent has; secured

a loan of two hundred and fifty millions in Paris. 'fto drinking fountains to be erected
The Czar has promised to dismiss Durnovo.the memory of Mrs. Bingham and

is one of the accomplishments of which
the Argentine government can boast
of in its navy, and the results may be
observed aboard the Argentine tranhig
ship Presidente Sarmiento, now in Ho-

nolulu harbor. Almost every officer on
the vessel speaks English fluently. The
cadets are also rapidly mastering the
language. In fact, some of the officers
speak with so little accent that they
would hardly be taken for Latins.

Much of their fluency in Anglo-Saxo- n

is due to the Professor of Eng-
lish, Mr. Tomas C. Dennehy, a tall.

Lizzie Bingham of missionary fame in
Durnovo, Minister of the Interior, Witte in the interest of the old regime.

Of course nobody talked pontics when
Supervisors Jack Lucas and Ned
Adams and Road Supervisor Sam
Johnson foregathered in the office of
the Sheriff of Oahu with that official.
Not on your life. There isn't a man
in that whole bunch who would talk
politics if he were paid to do it.

is the active representative of the re- - fias gone lartner ttian tnat, even,
. for he has schemed to undo what theactionaries in the Russian Cabinet, the . .

PTPar minisrpr h.m Intiorpd to t.rintr

the Hawaiian' Islands are to be estab-
lished by the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union. f One will be in the
vicinity of theY, M. C. A., and the roan who has at all times and upon all aboiu in setting in motion the new

occasions set himself in opposition to de order.other near.or at the Sailor's Home on
lower Richards street. In her will
Mrs. Bingham left $100 for some such KILLED BY EXPLOSION

BRITISH BATTLESHIP
imposing man of florid complexion,
looking like a, typical well-to-d- o, jolly
New Yorker of Irish descent. That he

canoe and with rod and line had se-

cured large catches. This form of
sport had so attracted him that he
went back again yesterday. With an
outrigger canoe, a couple of Hawaiians
.to manage the boat, with rods and
lines, nets, etc., a tourist would find
fun', in. the waters off Haleiwa that
would repay him well.

The committee is putting consider-
able stress on the water carnival to
be held on the night of June 11, Ka- -

ONis an Argentine would be scarcely be

purpose and Lizzie Bingham $24.

Should there be need for more funds
to carry out this project Mrs. Coan,
sister of Rev. Hiram Bingham will
provide $20 additional.

The drinking-fountai- n question was
discussed at length at yesterday's
meeting of the W. C. T. U., at Central
Union church. ' Mrs. Carpenter, a com-
mittee of one, appointed to interview

MALTA, April 18. Three of the crew of the battleship Prince

But, just the same, the little Lane
Sunday school class has begun to feel
as though somebody had hit it a blow
over the solar plexus ever since that
meeting, which was not at all political-i-

its significance, took place. Of
course, the Supervisors only went to
see the Sheriff "of Oahu about those
charges against a down-count- ry Dep-

uty, Sheriff. Of course!
And. of Course, Sam Johnson only

went alonr to see that his distinguish-
ed superiors in office, and the dis-

tinguished Sheriff of Oahu had a
smooth road to travel over.

Of course, of course. Sam is a Road
Supervisor, as everybody knows.

of Wales have been killed and four injured in a boiler explosion.

lieved did he not confirm this fact.
Mr. Dennehy's mother was of Argen-
tine birth, while his father was Irish.
He was educated in Epgland, but his
English is Americanized and he likes
the colloquialisms of the American
cities. All matters of linguistic red-tap- e

are referred to Mr. Dennehy and
he cuts it to suit. Matters of naviga-
tion which need to be translated from
Spanish into English and vice versa

The battleship Prince of Wales is of screws, and two sets of vertical triple
fifteen thousand tons displacement, and expansion engines, with fifteen thou- -

was completed in 1902. She has twin sand horse power.

L. E. Pinkham, president of the Board
of Health on the subject, stated that
she and Mr. Pinkham had gone over
the matter. He approved of a design,
similar to that established at the Nor

DOWIE WILL GO TO LAW.mal School, and asked that the W. C

mehameha Day. The members of the
crews of the various yachts which are
expected here lh the fleet participating
in the transpacific yacht race will be
on hand and the water carnival is to
be one of the principal entertainments
planned in their honor. The Promotion
Committee will publish announcements
of the carnival on the Coast. The
boat clubs are progressing with the
program and good aquatic sports are
promised.

A Howard Hitchcock marine and
landscape picture of a Hawaiian scene
3s being made ready to send to Los
Angeles for exhibition in place of the
volcano picture.

A letter was read from Mrs.. Edith

T. U., present a formal application in
writine to the Board of Health for
consideration. Mrs. Carpenter said she
had seen the fountain at the Normal

But, that meeting has left the little
Lane fellows a ' bit groggy.- - all the
same. For they were 'organized in the
Brown interest, along with some other

School. It consisted of a trougri. or
basin. A pipe extended up through the
bottom and a stream of water constant
Iy played from this, pouring into the
basin and over its sides. No cups are
provided and those who drink must
do so by leaning over to the trough.

CHICAGO, April 18. The negotiations for a settlement of the
affairs cf Zion by compromise have been broken off, and Dowie will
have recourse to the courts.

JURY IN THE GAMBLING
CASE OUT ALL NIGHT

interests that were not so openly ad-

vanced, and they set the bad Mr. Achi
up as a scarecrow for themselves be-

cause that wicked one was so rampant-
ly opposed fo Brown in the last county
election. That was th? whole sum a;;d
substance of his sinning save that he
is also credited with the defeat of

are referred to him. The fact that the
natty-lookin- g cadets have made so
favorable an impression on the young
ladies of Honolulu and the transport
Sherman, gives credit to Mr. Dennehy's
keen insight into the language of the
social circle.

The professor of English is a great
admirer of Argentina. "I And that
people in America and elsewhere have
little real knowledge of our country."
says he. 'Ve are a vast country with
over 5 000.000 inhabitants. We are great
brec.d-tater- s, and therefore we raise
wheat on an immense scale, and .ex-

port it as well as consume it. We
use the most modern reapers and har- - '

vestt rs of American ' make. Buenos
Ayres is a city of about, a million

It is a thriving bustling .

Tozier Weatherred, chaperon of the
Oregon girls, in which she again
rledged herself to work for Hawaii in
the National Editorial Association con-
tention and other meetings this sum-
mer. She asked for slides of Hawaiian
scenes for stereopticon use.

Mrs. Weatherred said that there was
rto doubt that the visit of the Oregon
yirls to Honolulu last month would be
the cause of scores of Oregonians and

The Trial of Nicholas and Laelae Held the

The supply comes swiftly and the wat-
er is drained off the trough continual-
ly: This is deemed one of the most
sanitary methods of giving drinking
water to people in general.

Mrs; Whitney, president of the W.
C. T. IT., stated that such a fountain
was the one she had in mind. Of course.
there were decided objections to drink-
ing cups attached to fountains in Ho-

nolulu, and she. thought the design
spoken of was about right. She said
it was reported from the Y. M. C. A.,
that about 400 people per day "call there
for drinking water! and a fountain

Brother Jim Quinn tor Supervisor. And
Brother Jim"s own tongue had as much
to do with that as ever the Civic -- Federation

.r Achi did. Achi will admit
it himself, and so will the Civic Fed-

eration.
NOBODY TAKLED POLITICS.

Nobody talked politics when Super- -

Washingtonians coming here next win-- j
ter and she thought it wise that an
Oregon society be organized here by i

Attention of Judge De Bolt's Court
AH Day Yesterday.

The Nicho'.as-Laela- e gambling case ioc.jred ud for the niht. They will re--

former Oreeronians, for the purpose of
i rictre Tflc T.nffia n n A Xi1 Adams and!establishing: still stronger relations be- -, - '
Road Supervisor fcam Johnson rore- -

I v 1 i t I ci ip t ii 1 i hp I i ; I I J " . .... . - . - '
' gatherea with tne bnerin or uanu m metropolis, thoroughly -

up-to-d- inhreve FVanciseo ac- -& to. banor T rr.t it i u--h snproH nil :his office.
occupied the attention of Judge De port to the court at 10 a. m. today.knowledge the rece.pt of the block of anJ dQwn Cunha.s aUey that thecurly koa wood which they will trans- -

gubject of was somewhat em- -
form into a base for the trans-- , tahlln,d af that meetine ex-- in the Circuit ' H. M. Ayres was the first witnessBolt all day yesterday

Court.ff " racttrTn- - :cepting that it might have been stat-Th- e

and Santa FeAtchison, Topeka cagual way tnat the
Sheriff of Oahu might see lis. wayRailway write they hope to have room

in their June folder for descriptive
matter on Hawaii. clear to put his machine in friendly

line with the machine of the other
. . 1 : fellows, if they could see their way

clear to run their mat-nin- e aong on
that thev will dr nil thev enn to in- -

'f pn-ac- j in t oi-ift- - .1 si r - Ti- U-- i o

erected in that vicinity would be a
boon. Mrs. Bray stated that a foun-
tain at or near the Sailor's Home
would provide comfort to a large num-

ber of people, and especially during the
times when warships and transports
were in port. One a vote it was de-

cided that two fountains be provided.
They will be suitably inscribed and W.
C. T. IT. 'will be given prominence
thereon.

Mrs. Whitney then read two papers
on subjects of local interest in which
the W. C. T. IT., is vitally interested.
They were as follows:

HIGH LICENSE. ,

The question of prohibition and local
option on' one-- hand and high iiceiibe
or low license or no license at all
vera never more vital questions than
"-.'- V -- r" "pw ! a1! lands, an t

thoy are sure to become a lively local
""e,,e he-- e before n a- -: y mith' We as

society ought "to be well informed
d in'eT5- - -- on ai of these

(Continued on Page 2.)

every respect, has a dozen prominent
daily newspapers, and a fine electric
street-ca- r system. We have a navy
of a do2en or more ironclads.

"No. we are not a revolutionary
country, as you might suppose. Pos-
sibly our neighbors have that tendency.
We unfortunately put into Guatamala
once on a Thursday, just too late for
the weekly revolution which takes
place on Tuesdays.

"Do ydu know that there are about
seven thousand generals in Venezuela.
President Castro's revolutionary coun-

try? Why, when we land there, I turn
to a crowd of loafers and say: 'Here,
General, come take my bag to the
hotel.' And do you know that a dozen
or so men jump forward to take the
luggage? And every one of trip
a general, too."

called. The defense questioned him on
Kealaula's condition as to sobriety on
the night of the raid and concerning
a visit paid to the Wela Ka Hao saJoon
the same evening, in company with
Kealaula and Eugene Devauchelle.

E. A. Adams, Ai You, clerk of the
District Court, Kekekela (w) and Ka-um- oo

(w) were all requisitioned to
give evidence by the defense.

Attorney Gear in his address to the
jury said that the case was a most
peculiar one. The charge had been in-

stigated by tfie Advertiser, which pa-

per had worked up the case. He
doubted if there had ever been a sim-

ilar case in the history of Hawaii.

'Continued on Pare 4.)

Attorney George Gear, for the de-

fense, subjected George Kealaula, the
prosecution's principal witness, to a

searching cross-examinati- on and In the
afternoon put several witnesses for
the defense on the stand.

Both prosecution and defense made
strong arguments and Judge De Bolt
instructed the jury at length.

At 3:45 p. m. the jury retired, but
at S:5) o'clock had not succeeded in

finding a verdict and showed no sign
r.f immediately doing so. At the lat-

ter hour the jury adjourned to the
Grill for dinner and then retired to
the Young Hotel, where they were

the same track, with everybody con-

senting to the nomination of every-

body else, and the devil taking the
little Lane combination, who would
thus be left in the historic position
of the hindermost.

But what a beautiful iance it was
to talk politics, if anybody had wanted
to broach the subject! And how
suioo.il and easy it would be, if the
police machine were to be enlisted for
the support of the Board of Supervis-

ors as they are, and if in return the
board were to agree to let the Sheriff

(Continued on Page 3.)

They will begin as soonLs they get
their publicity departtr; ip working
order. J.

L. D. Baker of Mor, t Bay, Ja-
maica, sajs that owing spring fce-In- cj

the coming season re he is
unable to come to Hawa; at the time
the yachts arrive here fro n San Fran-
cisco. He is interested ip the Baker
Yacht Basin, Quincy, Mass. "Possibly
they may see ti eir way to send some
party from thei- - staff to make note of
the proceedings, and wjill be pleased
to call on you," he concludes.
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BRAVE --Mi
Here's Another Great

Offering of Laces
Honolulu has frcm time to time been presented with bar-

gains in LACES, which were more or less extraordinary in
point of value, but it has been left for this sale to eclipse all
previous records in this respect. This week we place on sale
300 pieces of

English Torchon Laces
with Edgings and Insertions to match. 1- -2 inch to 5 inches
wide, at the unprecedented price of

Five Cents Per Yard.

Choice New Goods
We received per the S. S. Alameda a splendid selection

of the season's novelties in VEILINGS, BELTS and LADIES
COLLARS, which are now being shown.

!gaa

SMART CLOTHES
Are Here!

We show four brand new Spring shapes in
sacks. General tendency is toward greater length,
more shaping into figure, and deep vents. Stein-Blo- ch

make ours, with the unequaled skilled of 51
years of Knowing How, and the force of the per-le- ct

organization. .

Try on merely that but try.

5.BIA

R0P
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LL F - --gHE,

r
FIRST

Oldest in
America

The

111
IIIM McBtierny, Ltd Company.

and Fort Streets.Corner Merchant

Time Now
$663,023.28

is the sum deposited by Mr. Ebcn Smith of Lo Angeles
Cal., with The Mutual Life, which provides

A Life Income for Himself
and in the event of his death

Life Incomes for His Two Children
Life Incomes for His Six Grandchildren

in addition to large cash payments.
MR. SMITH WRITE?:

."It is my belief that life insurance is one of the
best, if not the best, forms of investment ever

' devised. The depreciation in other securities
which "I hold has strengthened mv belief in life
insurance in a Company like The Mutual Life.
I am glad to say that this investment in The
Mutual Life is probably the best one that I ever
made." .

These policies are written in amounts to suit the needs
of the insured.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company of New York

W. JL. WJLWW,
District Superintendent, - - Office 932 and 938, Fort St.

Honolulu. .

to put in a new Gas Range

Don't let it gp until after
housecleaning; or until
the first really warm
spell surprises you into
joining, the "waiting
list." Early orders mean
prompt work.

Has Eangen and Water Heaters
xold by dealers awl

HONOLULU GAS
COMPANY, LIMITED.
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(Continued from Page 1.)

questions if we are to exercise the in-

fluence we should exert in our homes
and the community. It is a favorite
argument with a class of self-styl- ed

reformers that since half a loaf ot
! bread i better than none, if we can
not secure prohibition we should be
willing to compromise upon high li-

cense. The sequence is not very clear,
but we might reply that it is a poison
and not a food that we are consider-
ing. If there is poison enough in half
a. loaf to ruin my family, should I not
spurn it wholly, and use all my in-

fluence to induce my neighbors to do
the same?

But it is said, with all sorts of modi-
fications, that a very high license, say
$1000 or more, would so reduce the
number of saloons that it would be-

come a temperance measure and drink-
ing would proportionately decrease. It
is not true! The number of drinking
places might be diminished from 300

to 30, but the drinking would go on all
the same. On the contrary, the thirty
saloons, having now all the patronage,
could well afford to make their places
more attractive, advertise more " ex-

tensively, and so young men who would
shun a low drinking place would be
attracted to these palaces, which are
just as surely the gates of hell. As is
well known, the profits of the traffic
are so great that an increase of a few
hundred dollars on the license of , a
well-establish- ed saloon is not depre-- .
cated, but ' rather desired, by the
keeper, since it gives him a larger pat-
ronage.

High license as the term is now used,
meaning a license of $1000 or over, was
first introduced by H. N. Hardy, mayor
of Lincoln, Nebraska, in 1879. He was
a strong temperance man, and being
compelled hy the laws to grant liquor
licenses, determined that the license
should be so high that but few could
pay it. In this. he was encouraged by
the temperance people. Last Decem-
ber, twenty-si- x years later, in a letter
Mr. Hardy says: "High license had
never been tried before anywhere in
the world, as far a's we knew. We in
troduced it and it reduced the number
of our saloons from twenty-tw- o to five,
but it did not reduce the number of
drunkards the least bit. It only made
saloonkeepers add numerous attrac-
tion to their establishments and dou-
ble their efforts to secure custom.
Moreover, the high license saloonkeeper
violates .all the restrictive features of
the license, like all other liquor
sellers."

Let us not then be deceived by the
statement that high lie'ense, by de-
creasing the number of saloons, will
diminish drunkenness and other evils
attending liquor selling. If there were
ten dry goods stores in a town and
five of them should be closed, the needs
of the community would be the same
and the remaining five stores would
have all the trade.

With many the chief argument in
favor of high license is the increased
revenue brought into the treasury of
the government. But it has been

'clearly shown that the revenue dulls
the public consumer to the evils of the
traffic. "All the brewers and distillers
favor high license, knowing that it is
the buffer between themselves and
prohibition:" The saloonkeeper only
advances the money to the govern-
ment, while his customers' pay . back
many times the tax by the increased
cost of their drinks. Moreover, since it
is well known that fully seventy-fiv- e

per cent, of all crime comes from the
use of liquor, the increased cost of
police and courts and prisons made
necessary by the saloon must many
times exceed all the revenue derived
from any license that has ever been
demanded.

We are naturally suspicious of any
scheme which our enemies, approve and
it is well known that liquor manufac-
turers aid dealers usually favor high
license. In Nebraska, where the li-

cense fee is $1000, the, president of a
large distilling company says: "The
high license law of Nebraska is the
grandest law for the liquor traffic
there is." MARY S. WHITNEY.

DENATURALIZED ALCOHOL.

The Advertiser this morning gives
the following among yesterday's cable
news:

"WASHINGTON, D. C The House
today passed the law removing the tax
on methylated alcohol."

Last evening's Star gives the same
item only calling it "denaturalized"
alcohol. The latter is probably nearer
correct denatured, or denaturized be-
ing the correct adjective. Six bills
upon this question have been before
the House all winter and as may be
supposed they have been of great in-

terest to those representing both sides
of the, liquor question. These six bills
have all provided for substantially the
same thing freeing from taxation all
high ' proof alcohol for manufacturing
and chemical purposes, when it has
been rendered chemically unfit for
beverage purposes by a process of

or changing its nature by
a process approved by the Secretary of
the Treasury. Efforts to secure such
a bill in Congress were made years ago
but without results, as at that time
no process was known for denaturizing
except mixing- - with pure alcohol,
enough wood alcohol (methylating) to
render it so poisonous as to be unfit
to drink. But it was found that this
unfitted the alcohol for use in the
finer arts s and manufactures. De-

naturizing alcohol does not mean
poisoning it, but rendering it chem
ically unfit for drinking by making it
repulsive to the taste.

Germany has taken the lead in
diverting the products of distilleries
into useful purpose?. The total pro-
duction of grain alcohol in the fnited
States has been about 11.000.000 gal
lons annually for twenty years pas- t-
while in Germany a hundred million
gallons are used yearly in manufac-
turers, in driving automobiles, steam
launches, cooking, heating, lighting,
besides in numerous articles of cloth-
ing, polishes, toilet articles, soaps,
paints', etc.

. It will be seen that if this bill now-passe- d

by the House becomes a law-i- t

will practically reverse the legisla-
tive policy of the United States which
has been to suppress the use of alcohol I
for legitimate and harmless purposes,

Acting Governor Makes

Request in Behalf
of Kuaiwa,

The Acting Governor is determined
that Kuaiwa, the brave young Hawai-
ian lad who rescued the Japanese fish-

ermen during the big storm at Lahaina
on March 7, shall have a Carnegie
medal for his heroism, and. to that end
has written the following letter to the
manager of the Hero Fund at Pitts-
burg:

April 17, 1906.

F. M. Wilmot, Esq., Secretary and
Manager, The Carnegie Hero Fund,
Pittsburg, Pa.

Sir: I take the liberty of bringing
to your attention the case of an Ha-
waiian, who saved the lives of two
Japanese fishermen off the port of La-
haina, on the island of Maui, on March
7, 1906.

The act of heroism was undertaken
during exceptional circumstances. Only
those who iiave visited these islands
can appreciate the suddenness and
fierceness with which storms occur
here. Personally, I am wrell acquainted
with the locality, the roughness of the
coast and the strong currents. More-
over, the locality is infested with
sharks, but the Hawaiian, Kuaiwa,
gave no heed to these monsters, think
ing only of the three lives in danger.
two of which he was successful in
saving.

I enclose you newspaper clippings
bearing upon the subject, also cor
respondence with different parties, and
would especially draw your attention
to the accompanying letter from the
Acting Japanese Consul, Mr. Matsu-bar- a,

who, after personal investiga
tion, desired me to convey to Kuaiwa
his thanks and appreciation, officially.
as the representative in this Territory
of the Empire of Japan. .

There is no fund or appropriation
available in this Territory for recog-
nizing such acts of htroism as the one
performed by Kuaiwa, but what can
be accomplished officially has been
done. Hawraii is now a Territory of
the United States and, as such, enti
tled to consideration by your commis-
sion when making its awards.

A recognition of Hawaiians from the
mainland would do much to strengthen
the feeling of Americanism that is
gradually growing among our island-bor- n

citizens. Apart from this I
heartily recommend the case of Kua
iwa to your attention on the sole merit
of its heroism.

I have the honor to be', sir, your
obedient servant.

A. ' L. C. ATKIXSOX,
Acting Governor of Hawaii.

CONCER T FOB (U
FUlQQFSIJfW

A very small but exceedingly appre
ciative audience attended the third an-

nual concert for the organ fund of St.
Andrew's Cathedral at the Hawaiian
Opera House last evening. The pro-

gram numbers were all well rendered
and the soloists and chorus appeared
to the best advantage.

Gerard Barton, organist of St. An
drew's Cathedral was the conductor
of the orchestra.

The mixed chorus; of ladies and gen
tlemen, who mainiy comprise the vest-

ed choir of the cathedral, was in ex-

cellent voice and exceptionally pleas
ing in the chorus songs and in the ac
companiments to the vocal soloist,
Mrs. Charles B. Cooper. The corus in
two part-son- gs by Arthur Somerville

"Who is Sylvia" and "A Sleep Song"
showed the effects of the careful train-
ing of Mr. Barton. Mrs. Cooper sang
effectively the aria from "The Golden
Legend" with chorus accompaniment,
and the solo, "Escape at Bedtime."
Mrs. L. Tenney Peck, always a favor-
ite in amateur presentations, was at
her best in singing the "Armies in the
Fire." Mr. Clive Davies sang two
songs by Arthur SomervHle, both be-

ing well adapted to his voice.
The clarinet solo by Mr. J. H. Stock-

ton was both pleasing and artistic.
Miss von Holt, Mr. H. M. von Holt
and Mr. Clive Davies sang a trio,
"The Pirate Song" in an effective
manner. The dancing of Miss de
l'Artigue was, as usual, an attractive
diversion, and was executed in a grace-
ful, skillful and altogether pleasing
manner.

WANT AND NEED.
There's a big difference

between what a baby wants
and what he needs. Deny
him the one, give him the
other. Most babies- - 'need
Scott's Emulsion it's ' the
right thing for a baby. It
contains a lot of strength-buildin- g

qualities that their
food may not contain. After
a while they get to want it.
Why? Because it makes
them comfortable. Those
dimples and round cheeks
mean health and ease. Scott s
Emulsion makes children
easy; keeps them so, too.
SCOTT & BOWSE, 409 Pearl St., Sew York.

To spend money on. clothes
of unproven merit is

to squander it.

The Time When
Ready Money Counts

ri

The advantages of buying for cash have seldom been
more conclusively demonstrated than by our determination,
for a limited period only, to sell the celebrated SEILER
pianos, usually priced at S325, for S225 and S250, cash.

-- The SEILER is a strictly high-grad- e piano, beautifully-finished- ,

matchless in tone and perfect in action. It is made
in Germany, where the best pianos come from and incident-
ally, the most talented performers.

If you are thinking of buying a piano, you won't run
against a more advantageous proposition than our cash offer
of sweet-tone- d SEILERS.

IP tf

Largest in
the World,

Reliable, clothes quality Is
not made by glowing

advertisements.

BAKERS.

New YoiSr

Men, Made in New York, are
garments in everything but the
to more than a thousand men

Cor. Fort and Hotel Streets.

...:...:..a,.,..'.-'1-

proper purposes. Bad meat makes good
fertilizers and soan. Its harm lies

sold as food."
If thi5 measure becomes a lawr, we

shall watch its workings with intense
interest. Taken from the realm of
destructive influences and freely used
as it will be for lighting, heating, fur-
nishing power, etc., alcohol may be-co- me

as useful as it Is now harmful.
It can not but revolutionize many
branches of labor. On the other hand,
the devil is so surely hid in the stuff
that it will be a tight to the dath
to radically and permanently "de-
nature" alcohol, even with the govern-
ment of the United States behind M'

l "Queer idea of Jenks in advertisi
to. trade his auto for a. mule, wasn't
it?" "There vas some logic in it. He
says if it's a case of eternal swearing,
he wants something with oars io swear
at." Milwaukee Sentinel. ,

Consists in getting the best clothes at right, prices, such
garments as

,

-
:

Correct Clothes for Men
. MADE IN NEW YORK.HackfeldSGo, Ltd.

ifred BeDjamin & Co.
ia3ncio These Correct Clothes for

equal to the
price. We have proven this
let us prove it to you.

Our Belts Susenders Trunks Gloves

. Spring Neck- - . Hanck'fs and Under- -

Summer wear Duck v alises wear,

Stock Hats Pants Shirts Etc.

ios4 ort Street. I. O. O. F. Builo- - and 152 Hotel Street.

THE KASH COMPANY, LTD- -

mam .

il &3.at.vsli::-- '"'" 'Lf 11 111

rfl ! m tm lSV .BEER :

:
? .anl li'

I T'q liAINISBBOTTL'GWKa 'M

--J JA;,cxperiij pT' ewaio. PHone WWte 133L

1 ill 1 Iv, J$yTyh - j
'

SB;

Tel. Main 25

and, allow it for improper and destruc-
tive purposes.

About the only opposition the bill
has met has come from the manufac-
turers of wpod alcohol, who are natur-
ally unwilling that their monopoly of
free alcohol should be interfered with.
The temperance leaders so far, are not
opposing- the measure, as they have
no objection to the consumption of al-

cohol for useful purposes. On the oth-
er hand it is generally considered as
advantageous to the temperance cause,
as with its general use for manufac-
tures and arts the capital now in-

vested in distillfries can be applied l

instead of deadly purposes and
the farmer will still have a ready mar-
ket for his grain. The temperance
agitator will simply say with Grritt
Smith. "Xo one has any quarrel with al
cohol sold for legitimate purposes, any
more than he objects to the selling
of bad meat or poisonous drugs for

V
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1 WHITE GOODS ! .

. . i.
$'i-irt-
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8Large shipment, just received. In justice to your own
interest, it will pay you to inspect our line carefully.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE I

FEENCH LAWN 43-in- ch French Lawn, specially priced. .. .33 l-3- c yd.
4S-in- ch PERSIAN LAWN, sheer qualitv, special." 30c yd.
30-in- ch PERSIAN LAWN, Bpecial ...... 20c yd.
30-m- ch PERSIAN LAWN, special 25c yd.
40-in- ch INDIAN LINEN, well,worth 25c, now 15c

LOG OF
GLADYS

Hobron's Yacht Makes

Her Longest
Cruise.

Following is the log- - of the yacht

Gladys, which sailed, with La Paloma

on Saturday and after accompanying

her for a long time, returned to La-hain- a:

Left Honolulu Harbor 2:30 p. m.

!fI7D'IrDI7Dn C7HTTD

fx opened a new lot in neat patterns for men's Shirting and

,

llOISteu in a DOSOu citan ..' ,

tr nut in tiph-- (rear.
Our crew were joshing Capt. "Mother, j

atPArnu a comr-as- s course
small vacht. after vears of sailing in
big vessels whieh are steadier on their
v, n i . . . a u'.iiinor nrith...... him for an
UCIIU3. - 1 H 1

hour we came close and' asked for mes-

sages. Com. Maefarlane said. "Give
all Honolulu friends and those who are
interested in the ocean yacht race my

best aloha. We are all right everyway.
Good-bye.- " Each of the crews gave
three rousing cheers, and the yachts
separated.

We experienced good weather all
dayj the sea moderate. On altitude
sight was taken at noon to help out on

our navigation as the small compass
was not dependable. At 10 got a

I glimpse of west end Molokai. the east
1 end being observed with rain clouds.
Passed east end of the island :JU p. m.

el for Maui.auu si W"L v

Wind fresh and seas larger in channel. . T

10:30 and had logged a distance or. b-- 5

knots since 6 a. m.- -16 hours
Shi

TJind
."ft"- - "ianchored near buoy. Had a supper and

crew turned in atterA SZ hours nf con- -

tinuous day and night . sailing
rnn,l.iir tiinrnincr went a shore for

v,..,l,fn, o n.l nft-o- riilinpr about the

W aists 25c yd.
ENGLISH NAINSOOK, 36-inc- h, 10yd. pieces, special $1.35 pieco

I

NEW ART? TV AT ; Tho vorv lotct ctvUc ; T TMf.PP.

14th, in company with j Held larur breeze on .AaPau -t-

he La Palo,L, Hawaii and Spray. The W eoa.t ' atLahaina." Arrived at ancnorage

IE WASH SILK WAISTS, the '

New Circular Skirt ijf

PASIFIS IMPORT
84 ForT Street,

town visiting the sugar mill and wire- - iromer Jim yuinn was to naie an-

iens station, the Captain of ship Elwell 'other, and "Brains" Nagaran Fer-ha- d

nandez still another. Then Brotherhis boat take us aboard and at

0 Fear Of Drought
There . need be no apprehension of drought in Honolulu,

despite the dry spell. The brewery has a well 870 feet deep,
the water from which percolates through black sand, Nature's
own filter. Don't drink impure water when every drop of

I 1

IT 1' 0
sold is guaranteed absolutely pure.

ooaooooeco
m & fc.

. '. '" ""..- - ' ti'Ha' "1""

, ' - . ' ' ' -

?bvp rMr, vjfifar2 feu-- '

if , 'A
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CIGAR CO., Inc.
OF STAPLES.

(Continued rrom Page 1.)

alone to fasten his grip upon
county!

Nothing could be plainer than that.
xiie vuu 1'-- iivLiiuig tj u.
desired excepting, possibly, by the
people, who will persist in vain asPiring
after honesty of administration.

SIMPLE LITTLE GAME.
Nobody talked politics at that meet-in- b

but, in' the language of one of
those who was there, it was an ex-

ceptionally tempting offer that was
made. For if the Sheriff would trade
the support of his machine for the
support of the other machine, there
wouldn't be a thing doing for any of
the fellows not in on the play.

And that is one of the things that
has caused discomfort for the little
Lane chaps. They would be the fel
lows not in on the play in the event
that politics should be talked at some
meeting of this kind In the future.

The Lane game is a simple little
game enough. It is to get control of
the Board of Supervisors, to which
end a. new recruit has been secured In
the person of Charles Kustace, Jr., it
is said,- - who made his entrance upon
the scene somewhat sensationally at
the meeting of the county committee
last Saturday night, when he produced
the charges vhich failed, and which
nobody would father, intended to
blast the political hopes of Supervisor-at-Larg- e

Adams.
Charlie was to have a Supervisoral

nomination for that, it was whispered.

Abranam j? ernanciez was to De orKeu
in on the Home Rule ticket at large
and he was counted upon as four in
the Lane interest a bit prematurely,
but never mind that.

A LONG KNIFE.
If the Sheriff of Oahu and his ma-

chine would have stood, for this game,
as it was confidently hoped that they
would, that would have 'wound up the
Adams-Luca- s combination, and the lit-

tle Lane class would have had the
whole plum of county patronage to
themselves and not a voter who was
not in their line could get a job If he
never had a scoop at the poi calabash
in his life.

Irdeed, it had all been nkely ar-

rangedwhen along came this meeting
in the office of the Sheriff, where no-
body talked politics at all. And what
is a poor man to do against a cir-
cumstance of that provoking kind?
For, if nobody talked politics, there is
not a thing in the world for a politi-
cian totsay,- - although he. may be per-
fectly sure that a knife is being sharp-
ened, for him in the hands of the very
men he had counted upon at all times
as his friends.
- Speaking of the Sheriff's machine,

which is being strengthened every day
and in every possible way, it is said
that one play will- - be to make Police
Clerk Harry Murray, chairman -- of the
new County Committee, to the- - end
that the new Board of Supervisors
shall be held in hand, no matter what
has happened to the present one. How-
ever, there are a few other people who
may have a word to say to that, when
the time comes.

Murray is another young man who
entered politics under the guidance of
Lorrin Andrews, and who got beyond
steering very early in his career; Lor-
rin was a good politician, the best Ha-

waii has ever seen in some respects,
but he certainly had a wonderful facul-
ty for finding men who later got away
from him.

SEVERE ON KUHIO.
Something of a cold, dead pall has

fallen upon the Kuhio boomers with
the announcement from Judge Kepoi-k- ai

that not only is the judge not the
leader In a Kuhio movement on the
Middle Island, but that no Kuhio meet-
ing was held in the office of the judge,
and that the judge himself did not
sign that celebrated call alleged to
have been issued to the delegate to
stand again for election, promises or
promises. The question is, if Judge
Kepoikai did not sign that calU and
if no meeting was held in the office
of the judge, as was stated in a pub-

lished letter from Maui, where was the
meeting held, and who signed the name
of the judge to the call?

There would seem to be a demand

0YACHT CLUB.
0

0

0
$
0
$
0

0

0

0
REAR-COMMODORE- 'S FLAG.

0Red, with wlyte cross and royal
crown in yellow- -

here for somebody to save the delegate
from his too officious friends. No man's
cause was ever helped by small de-

ceptions of this description, and many
a man's cause has been irreparably
hurt.

Harry Jeffrey, for the past three
years chief clerk and bookkeeper for
the Moana Hotel, is to leave for the
mainland on the Manchurii. having
severed his connection with the hotel.
It is possible he may go to the Orient
some time during th year as business
representative for several commercial
houses.

"How do you know that you will
ever attain great wealth?' sternly
asked the girl's father. Sir." con-

fidently replied the suitor.. "I am both
deeply pious and thoroughly unscrupu-
lous." "Take her, my boy. and be

t happy." Louisville Courit-r-Journal- .

lUfJD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS D AIL1

Telephone Main 424.

Send
in
Your
Goods
For

Wednesday's Sale.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER

THISDAY
WEDNESDAY,

April 18, 1906,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A, M.,

At mv salesrooms, I will sell

HIJDSEHULD FORNITORE
(Like New)

Comprising:
Bedsteads,
Mattresses,
Bureaus,
Washstands,
Tables,
Chairs,
Refrigerator, Etc., Etc.

ALSO
' A complete set of

Carpenter Tools
to be sold in lots to suit with chest,

dents' Trousers,
Desks,
Ladies' Underclothes,
Gents' Coats.,.
Children's Drawers.
Ladies Drawers
Children's Skirts.
Cotton Web,
Shoe Laces.

-- Children's Canvas Hats,
Hat Pins.'
Rolls of Matting.
Sweet Potatoes,
Gents' Shoe, Etc., Etc.,

ALSO
FANTAIL PIGEONS.

.GAME CHICKENS. ETC., ETC.

WILL E. FISHER.
AUCTIONEER.

TODAY

nesday
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, corner Queen and
"Fort streets, I will sefl a fine lot of

KOA FURNITURE
Comprising
' Tables,

Chairs, 5 ' : t
.Rockers, Etc Etc.,

ALSO
1 pr. Game Fowl and many others.

ALSO
Fruit Trees. Etc., Etc.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

THISDAY
Wednesday

I will sell an

Incubator
being a wooden HEN capacity 30 eggs.

In order used but twice. '
ALSO

A Brooder.

WILL E. FISHER.
AUCTIONEER,

fl ST" . H

;eai estate
At Auction

Monday, April 23, 1906,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, corm r Queen and
Fort streets, or, account ot departure

I the Coast of tlv1 owner. 1 am
to offer at auction. MONDAY,

APRIL 23, 1906:
4 VERY DESIRABLE LOTS situme

diiit-- t t'.y behind Camp MeKmiej.
i .1 011 F. Ave., rur.jiing through to v..

A vo. V')) fVet mauk.i of Campbell Ave.
ft., b'-ina- r 4 lots. .o-s- .

.1 V. nria 20. in Mock SA.
I .10-- 0 !i)t in the midst of nn- -

lvel. cleared, and sur-r.i,!nd- -.i

by smn fence: water piped
i;poi. tots and rt-ad- for building.
'Her.- - is your opportunity: at your

- .c. n prk e.

e
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ia the ocean race; Hawaii id Snrav'
for over-mgh- t cruise to Kabbit Island,
Weather line; moderate traues, raioma
under our lee bow. Her new sans set

. v :i: AfOIsuperoiv ana seems iu w "usWe cn barely hold her.
Both making good .weather of., it, but
nrsiv drives ait and crew wiin on

skins and sou 'westers ' on. Palom
makes a spirited marine picture with
the white spray flying half way up her
sail and ploughing up a foaming sea '
about her bows. Just . before dark
Paloma Avas about 5 miles abreast of us
to leeward and seemed to be heading
for Lanai. Lost sight of her after
dark.

At 7:30 p. m. Molokai Pt. light bore
E. about 1 mile. Tacked ship and took
departure from here. Heading N. bv
W. Logged 36 K. from start. About S

o'clock wind freshened up; sea rough;
making good weather of it but spray
constantly flying. Rain squalls every
few minutes; 9 a. m. passed steamer,
'on course for Coast. Weather continued
thick and soas heavy: After, midnight
seas more abeam, hardly any spray- - to
drench the crew. The new yawl rig
great improvement foroff shore cruis-
ing. We have all sail on her and she
i .liivincr fast with starboard- - sheets,
holding a steadv course N. by W. with- -

out moving a spoke or tne wneei ior
over an hour at a time. This is a snap
for helmsman.

Held course until' 5:30 a. m.; day-
light. No land in sight; no La Paloma.
Could she have taken course south of
Lanai? Had she passed us? T&e watch
below, made coffee while yacht was
hove to. Another feature of the rig
which is a comfart. She rides the huge
seas like a sea bird; no spray flying.
After breakfast another search around
the horizon but 'nothing in sight. Our
position bv dead reckoning,-Lat- . 22-1- 0

X.. Lonp57-1- 9 W. Oahu bears S. W. to
by S. 50 miles; Molokai 57 S. E. by S.
At 6. a. m. tacked ship intending to
head for east end Molokai and go to
Lahaina as we probably would not
sight Paloma. We were rather sur-

prised to find our compass gone wrong.
It's a Ritchie best made. Would still
head X. courses when we were really ,

pointing S. A search in cabin was re-

warded by finding a small pocket com-

pass. During last 10 hours logged 02
K., making 98 knots from Honolulu;
good going considering weather.

We set course S. E. by. small compass.
At 7 o 'clock picked ui$ sail about 6

miles away to leeward. Thinking it
., i, Wil.-.m- ! v;in nff It nroved to

lmr she looked all boat and
spars and on nearer . appr6ach we saw
she was reefed jin off, double reefed
mainsail, but full foresail.

One of our crew hailed them. "Good
morning. What are you reefed for?"
"Carried away main boom lifts. We
fir makine- - new ones now. Everything
all right," was the reply. We got
snaps of her on weather side and then
ran around under her lee for pictures.
Sea had quite a jump on and the snaps
should be spirited sea pictures. Her
position at 8 a. m. was about 12 M.
S. of where we breakfasted at 6. She
had logged SG knots from Honolulu.

Sailed along in company and when
the new lifts were ready Spinney, who
is a sailorman every inch of him, was
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IHh unuiiu
For the best 2c lunch in

town, served in the coolest
dining room, go to the GIOT-
TO. There you can forget
your troubles and bask in

the sunshineuf contentment.
Today's lunch menu is as

follows:
SOUP-RI- CE TOMATO

TEVEP HONEYCOMB TRIPE.
SACOE CREOLE

BEEF A LA MOIE. RICE
CROQUETTES

M SHED POTATO
. SARATOGA BEANS

LETTUCE SALAD. HOME STYLE

2c with Beer, Wine, Tea
or Coffee.

FRED KILEY. Prop.,
Cor. Hotel and Bethel streets.

THE VAN DYCK CIGAR.

The finest Havana tobacco that grows and has grown for

the past fifty years comes from the Vuelta Abajo district of

Cuba and is the tobacco that was always sought for and pur

a
0
0
z

in. - were off for Honolulu.
Weather still fine; in- - fact the nnest

kind of yachting weather. Experiment-
ing with rig. Took in mizzen, runniug
under jib aud mainsail. Makes easy
steering, but set mizzen-agai- n winged
out and got more speed. Passed Molo-

kai Lt. 5 p. m. Picked up Diamond
Head light 7 p. m. . Passed steamer
bound for Coa'st 7:30 p. m. Schooner
Ada passed up at 8 p. m. and burned
costrfn signal. Old Capt. Sam recog-

nized the yaeh't and hailed us.
Arrived" in Harbor at 10:20 p. m.,

being the longest eruise the yacht has
ever taken, the entire distance logged
261 miles.

W. Hobron, E. A." Mott- -

Sniith, Geo. Crozier, Geo. Turner.

TENNIS AT :

EWA VILLAGE

The .following teams have entered
for the gentlemen's tennis tournament
(doubles) to be held at Ewa Mill the
latter part of this month.. As the
teams are very evenly matched some
well-contest- ed games are expected.

The winning team will probably rep-

resent Ewa at the coming tournament
be held at Honolulu in May for

the championship of the islands:
McKeever and Jenkins.
Greenfield and Eklund.

Wall and Roberts.
Edmunds and Gouveia.
Shiefer and Broland.
Renton and McLean.
O' Dow da and McEachern.
Douglas and Melchers."
Cuild and Terada.
Schmidt and Johnson.

A RELAY RACE
TONIGHT AT RINK

The first race in the relay match will
be called at 9 p. m. Four teams of
four men each have entered to com-

pete for the handsome cup. Two teams
will be drawn to race together, the
other two teams racing directly after.'
About 9:45 the two winners will be call-

ed on for the finals. The successful
team will have won a leg on the cup.
The first team to win three matches
will retain permanent possession of
the trophy. Dates of future matches
will be given later. Regular skating
as usual, with the band as accompani-
ment.

OF ROYAL VANCOUVER

F
'S FLAG.

Blue, with white cross and royal
crown m yellow

PORT OE CALL!

The ANNEX is a popular port
of call at any hour of the day
or night. There you are heartily
welcomed and given the be?t to
eat and drink that the market
affords. The noontide lunch is
a marvel of excellence, the cold
collation arrayed on the side-
board at all hours is unequaled
by any similar exhibit in town,
anj between the hours of S and
r p. m.. there-- is always some
hot dainty to be found in the
silver dish over the little spirit
stove. v

SCOTTY'S
, Royal Annex
OPPOSITE POLICE STATION.

chased by discriminating smokers that is, before an unnat- - $
0

a
0

ural craze arose for light colors.

This craze for light colors has caused the growing of more

tobacco in other districts of Cuba which is of an inferior qual-

ity but which at the same time, owing to this demand for

light colors, has been bought up by manufacturers who use

the tobacco irrespective of its lack of good qualities in order

to please the eye of the smoker who thinks that a cigar with

a light wrapper is milder than one with a medium or darker

wrapper.
Any cigar wrapped with fine, well matured, thin, glossy,

medium colored tobacco is, if anything, milder and is certainly

more aromatic than a cigar with a yellow colored wrapper.

The medium colors in Vuelta Abajo tobacco make a much

better and sweeter smoke, are better value and give greater

satisfaction to the consumer than he can get from any, light

colored yellow uncured tobacco.

VAN DYCKS are made of Vuelta Abajo tobacco.

We recommend our "VAN DYCK" Quality cigars to the

discriminating smoker. -

Now made in Tampa, Fla. New and improved sizes.
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NEW EMBROIDERED

PatternsShirt Waist
SILK, COTTON, CREPE AND

SAYEGU2SA.
GRASS LINEN JUST OPENED.

- - H20 Nuuanu St.

READ
WILL E. FISHER.

auctioneer:
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COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER ! GAMBLING CASE A FRESH INVOICE OF
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1 Japanese QoodsEDITOR.
WALTER G. SMITH : : : :

WEDNESDAY : : : : : : APRIL 18
of the latest dates
and Photographic
Material of every
description.

m

i

JUST ARRIVED FROM
THE ORIENT

xvill be opened this week and placed on exhibition and saleat the Art Rooms of the

f Continued from Pase 1.)

Xo implements or apparatus of gam-
bling- had been produced as evidence
and Ayres appeared to have done all
the detective work in the case. Devau-chell- e

for some reason or other hid not
been placed in the witness-bo- x at this
trial.

It was a clear case of persecution
and not prosecution and the Advertiser
sought to get certain men convicted,
by fair means or foul. Maloe had con-

victed himself of perjury, as witness
for the prosecution. The police had no
part in this case, which had been put
up by the Advertiser.

If the jury were influenced by what
a newspaper might say, in disposing

DBYDlopiog and Printing

LATTER DAY SAINTS.
Saints, a convention of wni.-- h is

The Keornr.,! :lnm-- of Latter Day

in process at Kansas ritv. is the Litter and tireless opponent of the Ltah

church. Its president on of the discoverer of the Book of Mormon and

founder of the new faith, while the polygamists are headed by a nephew ot
line between the two churches.that famous ...an. Polvcaaiy is the dividing

The original Joseph Smith was not a polygamist though the Utah Mormons,

long after his death, "sealed" to him a whole harem of living and dead

"wives." The plural marriage doctrine was invented by Hrigham Young to
of Mormon population. Tt wasattract converts and to secure a rapid growth

purely a business device, got up by a shrewd but conscienceless man who

knew human nature in the rough and did not hesitate, for the advantage of his

cause, to play upon its baser passions. Had Joseph Smith lived, he would not

have permitted anv departure from the good old rule of "one man, one wife;"

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd, l )a specialty, and
satisfactory work
guaranteed.
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corner iort and Merchant streets.
Carved chairs, boxes and stands, lacquered trays andtables, carved Xikko tables, Satsuma decorated cups andsaucers, tea. sets, plates and . vases, buttons, belts. Hibachibrass ware, candle sticks, in great variety; gongs, leather andembroidered purses and card cases, Ma'ndarin silk embroid-

ered coats, blouses, jackets and shawls, etc., etc., etc.

of the case, justice would be side- -

and the Reorganized C hurch, in the hands of his descendants, has held to tPacked No evidence had been cor--

FT ;oocoboollister Drug
COMPANY

THE3 PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS, FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEL.

monogamy as a basic principle. It even fights the Utah Mormons on their own roborated and the presumption of
sending missionaries to Utah to win the converts of the Beasthood to nocence was in faVor of defendants,

the faith of the Prophet. But its growth is slow as compared with that of the The Advertfser had no business to
eect which defends immorality in the terms of a sacred revelation. bring this case. It should have attend.

Here in Hawaii the Reorganized Church has a small foundation which it ed to its own affairs and jeft such
owes to the energy, faith and material support of one man, whose position in mLtters to the police. If the police
this community has always been of the highest. The Utah following is very departrnenc was incompetent or Inca-stro- ng

and is now being closely scrutinized by the argus eyes of the Federal pable of doing its duty, it should be
Jaw. The suspicion is held that polygamy is practiced by some of these island cbanged. The case was nothing more
Mormons but the absolute proof, which the statutes require, is said to be lack- - or legs than an effort to belittle the
ing.- - It is known, however, that the sanctity of plural marriages is affirmed poIjce Department. Kealaula was
and defended by the Utah Mormons here as well as in Salt Lake and that nothing more or less than an acom-hop- e

is professed that, in future, a revival of the open practice of polygamy pliCe of the defendants. It would sure-ma- y

be practicable. , . y bring a blush of shame to the
. County Attorney's cheek if defendants

Pabst
TliltExtract

Is Recommend-

ed To

Produce Sleep, Con-
quer Dyspepsia,
Strengthen the
TVeak. Build Up the
Convalescent, Help
Recovery from sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerve. As-e'- st

Nursing Moth-
ers, Help Women.

MARK TWAIN AS A GUEST. were convicted on the. evidence which
advanced. If convictionsr' oll.i: 7 -- V.;V f'nm mitt pa Vina n nrtrnved . had been

could be secured on such testimony, no

The "Best" Tonic
" MANUFACTURED BY

PABST BREWING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO.. LTD.

Headquarter for . Automobile
with a fully equipped fireproof
garage. .

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.

TOinvue ivxatu xvvaiu iiyie a t p"s ..u r ""j man's life or property was safe.
Hawaii favorably In a sense Mark Twain was our discoverer and revelator The prosecution was not on the part
He found the. islands hidden in staid narratives of travel and in the lonesome of the Territory of Hawaii and he be- -

haled them into literature. The Heved that only one verdict could bepages of the Missionary Herald and he popular
brought in that of "not guilty."

concluding chapters of " Roughing It "--a work which has been read wherever Atorney Douthitt opene(l his re.
the English speech is heard and republished in nearly all the European laii- - ,nariiS to the jury hy stating that his
gtiages made Hawaii known for the first time, albeit-i- burlesque, to the task as prosecutor of defendants was
reading masses of the globe. And perhaps "no alien land in all the world" not a pleasant one. He had to do his

duty; that was all there was to it. He
has ever received, from a pen dipped in a well of English undefiled, a more

was there to prosecute and not to perse-beautif- ul

and memory-hauntin- g tribute than that of Mark Twain s cadenced (,ute The jury might say of the case,
lines inspired by the country of the drowsing palms. Hawaii owes more to the "What does it matter?" but such was

OcGideoiGi Resiraoi (Mw Mi
not a moral interrogation. The gam Every thing new. First-cla- ss cooks;

courteous waiters. Faii Time
is here

.dean of American literature than it can repay in hospitality, but that would be
the offering most acceptable to him and most gracious in its assurance of our
own respect. ohoX AliSAL TO BE HAD TOWN.

Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m. Private
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Dining Room for Ladies.
"320 LEONO HOY, Proprietor.

blers worked a hardship on the poor by
taking the poi and fish out of their
mouths. Destitution and suffering re-

sulted from indulgence in gambling and
a native who could ill afford to lose
any money, if the chance offered, would
gamble away every dollar to his- - name
in a game of craps. The gambling evil
was recognized all over the mainland as
one that must be stamped out.

It was hard to get satisfactory evi-

dence in gambling cases. It had to be
wrung from witnesses. Someone had to
testify, however, in a court of justice

SEE OUR FINE NEW
LINE OF

In an effort to shield his friends, Chester Doyle, who holds a police relation,
disensses the Chinese atrocity in the Star as follows: .

"I wish to state," said Chester Doyle, the criminologist of the
' Attorney General's Department, "that the Chinese whom the Ad

vertiser alleges was abused by the police, was in my custody prac-
tically from the time that he was arrested until he was placed
aboard the S. S. Manchuria. Th,e police arrested him and within

V about three-quarter- s of an hour the man was turned over to me
and taken to the office of the Attorney General. Just
before he was taken out to the S. S. Manchuria he was photo-
graphed. That photograph will be ample refutation of the charge
that his queue was cut off, for his queue appears in plain

'
. view in that picture. Nor indeed does he appear to be a man who

, had been so cruelly abused and beaten as charged. The charges of

jV cruel treatment "are in fact, without foundation."
"We would Mmply like to enquire (1) by what right did the police turn a

or prosecutions for gambling would not
. be possible. The jury must not con- -

sider whether or not outside parties had
j ought to do with the case. They were
: there to do justice according to the evi-

dence and the law. SGA1I

jp The hot sum- -

ti mer days without an

it electric fan are, to put it mild- - k
" I J ly, unpleasant. You can find in- - if

; l stant relief in an electric ian. I

Special for one week

- k. only. $13.50. Jr

red pe Kealaula, because he testified to hav-
ing played in a game, had been ma-

ligned by the defense as a reptile not
fit to crawl into a court of justice , to mn rv
testify. Kealaula 's testimony had bee,rt

criminal who had not been tried over to Chester Doyle, to be dealt with as unshaken after two hours of ' riTEI..
t . ro i .i, at- - t"i,-- i ic-t.-. v,;a '

eross-pxaminatio- n- He had verv evtIVi migUb U11CI.I, -- 7 J w
lA. Ill 111 .tlLlXVJ 1 ' t X . ll'J 11. LI .T I 1 1 V 111.3 V . JJ

denial of the removal of the queue when he brought the queue to this office on , t l" , ' , . .. ,
the night of the occurrence and told the story of the whipping and hair-cuttin- g tiser 's connection Avith the case in their , I ALL THE WAY FROM

I deliberations and make their finding oh IBin the hearing of competent witnesses, here and elsewhere? Hawaiian Electric Go.USIC "'"il IHM 1111(11 "-"! xt . :.i , - ; 4 I Main 390.. m ' i ne eviueuue aioue. 4 n
Kino-- Peter of Servi haa or'-dim-

llv retired the reo-ielde.- , who ,,' rl"nth IIe Submitted that defendants wer , $2.00 Up.if 1

'm.

" r r V I, : : 1 ; guilty. If the jury were satisfied of
between him and the throne, but he h.as left them in positions of honor and defendant rs i?uilt it wis their bounded'jiroht. Having accepted their bloody offering he could do no less than reward duty as jurors and men to convict, ir 3New and exclusive designs. oBSDAthem for it. The honor that exists among thieves, logically extends to those respective of immaterial issues. If
who share in the eain of murder; But viewing himself in the licrht of the thoy believed the charges true, as men I

1 7

"The Water of Quality"
Waukesha's Original Mineral WaterI F. ill l Co.. S Darkling NaturaS

rRON

. " . - thev couldn't disbelieve them as jurors,world's eontempt and abhorrence, King Peter, if he is at all sensitive, must Tb; evi(Jence 8ubmitted pointed to thfe
often regret that he did not refuse, with high disdain, to accept the ghastly guilt of defendants to a moral cei
spoil of midnight assassination. There was a chance for Peter to become an tainty. i
impressive figure in history, but. he threw it awav when he Baid'ves to the 4I I" aye done my duty," concluded

Douthitt,. ' vou'. do vours and then letgroup of murderers that came to offer him the crown of the dead Alexander. court' a"skthe o-i-

ts j for a verdiet of
Since then he has been held, throughout Christendom, as particeps criminis with 'guilty and would remind the jury that
Tanatskovich and his tigerish company. Isolated among monarchs, he has little the prosecution is in the name of the
to do but await an end which may, in such a land as Servia, have its aspects of Hawaii. .The people aid
of retrieve justice.

' ' prosecuting this case, not the Adver,
-

, . tiser, and the jury must be guided by
.

--" T
. the testimony presented and by that

A public drinking fountain, such as the W. C. T. U. proposes, would be a alone."
boon, especially if the water were cold. In some cities these sidewalk springs J,ulge De Bolt then Save instructions
give a flow of ice-wate- r. Jnside the enclosed base of the fountain the feed pipe lltlrerlJurlgates!' '
is laid flat and twisted into a series of diminishing circles, one within the other, , Spokesman Willard Brown stated
until the device looks like a round door mat. On this leaden surface a big chunk that judging by the present attitude of

LTD.

LEADING JEWELERS.

Quarts, Pints, Splits Crown Paient Corks
For Sale Everywhere

MACFARLANE & CO., Sole Agents.

I

DOlj

ly-m- ad : '

reasor j

CT 5:1
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of ice is placed and it keeps the water so cold that; when the fluid reaches the the .1ury 14 wouid be impossible to get
a verdict.open air, it is a most refreshing draught. 'Somebody ought to endow the

proposed V. C. T. IT. fountains with an ice-fun- if for no other reason than
to keep the hoi polloi from drawing odious distinctions between luke-war- m

water and cool beer.

YODR EASTER COSTUME

will not be complete with-
out one of our stunning

Spring Parasols
They have just arrived and

certain!- - are beauties. You will

The Grub that Makes the Butterfly

There is an ancient conundrum in which the question is
propounded: Why are hot cakes like a caterpillar? The an-
swer is : It's the grub that makes the butter flv.

CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTER is so good that any-
thing that it is eaten with makes it disappear rapidly. Its
flavor is indescribably delicate, and its quality never varies.
One pound is just as good as another.

TWO POUNDS 65 CENTS
DELIVERED FROZEN AT YOUR RESIDENCE.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Main 45.

Judge De Bolt addressed the jury and1

they again retired, this time at 6:33
p. m.

At 7:05 the jury again returned with-
out a verdict and without any prospect
of finding one and were sent back, after
more remarks by the judge, at 7:23.

At 8:55 p. m. the jury went to din-
ner and afterwards retired to the
Young Hotel.

'

THE MAILS.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Xebraskan, Apr. 20

find a large assortment to choose

CLES--J
(

,

hangedj
rHES 1 1

aired.
kvt A- - ; i

A wholesale arrest of gamblers was made yesterday after the Advertiser
had found and exposed the game. This nest of law-breake- was '.known to
the police already, as the officer on-dut- near by testified, but it was unmolested
bo long as the Advertiser said Thisnothing. paper had to find the game, see
it running and collect the names of those present, before the police would do
their duty. Such things have happened si many times before as to make a
rather remarkable commentary ou the methods of those upon whom Honolulu
depends for the enforcement of the law.

from, comprising many Dresden
Silk effects, White and Colored
Linens, White Silk with fancyKing li 5

!

Orient Per Nippon Maru, Apr. 24.
The month of March added over 130,000 to the list of immigrants, most of Colonies Per Ventura, April 24.

nai thera undesirable. America is taking enormous risks and the immigration bill Victoria Per Moana, Apr. 5.

Rtill hangs fire. Of the new-comer- s, south Italians and Slavs predominate "neo- - Mails will depart as follows I
HIP LiliMii K mi.

'4
3 '
Ilantati

San Franc:sco Per Alameda, today.
Orient Per America Maru, Apr. 21.
Victoria Per Maheno, May 1.
Colonies Per Sonoma, Apr. 25.

pie who produce little and add much to the problems of great cities. Of low
ideals of life and with no care for the traditions or institutions of America the
lazzaroni and the Slavic hordes constitute a menace to society. Their own
countries .'are glad to see them leave; our own, one day, may be more than sorry

1- - 000XK000XX000000OCiseworw

borders and'Jt'ongees.

Prices, $1.50 to $7.50 escb

We have just received a limited
assortment of

ISIEITIIIS
cut in the latest Eastern styles
and made of the newest waistitjgs.
White Madras '$3 75ea.Stripped Madras, assort-

ed colors 3.75 ea.
White Linen 5.50 ea.

c 690.
larna. mat it saw mem come. I A shool-teache- r, one day during the

hour for drawing, suggested to her pu
pils that each draw whit he or she
would like to be when grown up. At
the end of the lesson one little girlhe

There are no more insurgents in the Philippines. Instead they have
Moros, Pulijanes ami Ladrones, something "equally good." Our Far Eastern
archipelago is a. very much disturbed possession, somewhat like the Indian
country which it took about three hundred years to subdue, a result which was

BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Announces that he 13 prepared to furnish homes complete.
the lot and latest modern Improved cottages for $1000 and up.

.Lots for sale at $350 each on easy terms.
Five-roo- m cottage, good plumbing, for $700.

showed an empty slate. "Why." said
the teacher, '"isn't there anything you
would like to be when you grow up?"Kiaiuij .i try wane uiun igra rion pusning its wav from coast to coast.

Th,.P1. ;a t --Wx ;m.,,m.ntjnn oi.:i: : .. - ies. saio. tne nine eiri, 'i . woumit
n ,u We worta speaking of and if we 1!k to he married, but I don't knowkeen the islands whii-- fnrtiiiio frrli.l t how to. draw it." Life.
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olorinjf PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 951.
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' v ,.wi.,L.c nuu iue jnnaoitants promisesto be as perennial as it has been for three centuries in Dutch .lava.

A turret is bad place in which to be when a big gun balks. An accident,
similar to that on the Kearsarge occurred on the Missouri f0me time'no andcost a number of gallant lives, among them that of Mr. Neumann of HonoluluDetails of the Kearsarge accident are not known here, but the fatalities weremany. The deaths of three officers and ten men have so far been reported.

The location of Brown's newspaper defense may be detected bv' a strong
smell of roasted veal. ,

IF1only a.

experie mi Very latest styles and lowest prices.
No trouble to show goods.
Call and be convinced.
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NO. 30, K. ISOSHIMfl.I GOOD GOODS.
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When your vitality is low, you MARQUARDTS TALK OF

FORMER VISIT HERE

O90900009 08090'KC0900
a

THE LEAST THAT YOU CAI DO

is to find out what will be-
come of your property if
you die without making- - a
will, and thru decide
whether you will he satis-
fied to have it'jo that way.
It you die without making
a will, the law decides the
manner in which your pro-
perty shall be divided. If
you are in doubt as to how
to go about making a will,
consult us. Yc will put
you on the right track and
will assist you in any way
in our power. Our advice
will cost vou nothing.

. .' r. v. . - 'a -
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FOR SALE AND GUARANTEED BY HOLLISTER DRUG CO.

RAIN-MAKER- S NOT NEEDED
BUT SOME FORETHOUGHT

T" : i. i 4 1 , . . -

suitor uvertiser: It is true that
Mr. C. is. Hollovvav, Superintendent of
Public W orks. i not a rain-mfik- pr nnr
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are those who are connects with rhLon'H" Uctfl".er.:11' llH,r' followed UP

"Eleven years ago," say the Mar--
quardts, "we first appeared in this

. .cty, giving three concerts in the .

It. C. A. Hall. Our friend , Captain jjmitej to a comparatively small num-Berg- er

received us with his band when foer of the island inhabitants, the
the S. S Australia hove into port.
Stopping at the Arlington Hotel, we
were mucn impressed with me trop--
ical atmosphere around us and the
novelty of island life. Now the hotel
is removed, also the paradisiacal resi- -
denee of Dr. McGrew, making roorrf
for the elegant Young Hotel. Big
buildings of American construction
have changed the aspect completely
Even the climate seems changed; it is
much cooler and rapid transit cars are
even able to produce an effect similar
to a 'Frisco breeze ,

.t..-.,,- .. xt'uu"ia"' ."u.uu u....
much broader. There is abundance of
taient nere, vocal as Aven as instru--
mental. Symphony concerts, military
band concerts. Hawaiian singers can
now be heard all over the States and
Capt. Berger and his band and glee
club will be a hit with the Eastern
States, where they have been booked
for their great concert tour. Punahou
College with Prof. Barton at the head
will some day be a rival to conserva- -
tones on tne continent, especially as

are miserable all the time.
You are languid an-- I depressed, your

serves are v.ta, ana your appetite 13 poor.

Ay 9

arsapaniia
did for the invalid daughter of a grateful

My flanghter had for a long time been
troubled with, violent headaches and sleep- -'

lessuess. She was pate, had no appetite, and
Was losing tlesh rapidly. She tried various
remedies, but received no ber.elit until she
commenced using Ayer's Sarsaparilhi. After
taking half a lottle she began to feel better.
By a continued use of this medicine her
appetite returnee!, hor cheeks began to till
out and Blmw color, she gained in strength,
her headaches disappeared, she-slep- better,
and now says she fetl3 like a new person."

There are many imitation
Sarsaparillas.

sure you tret AVER'S."
Prepared by Dr. J.C.AyerS Co.'. Lowell. Mass., C. S. A.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., AGENTS.

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.
For "Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17: 30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05
a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p. m.,
t9:Z0 p. m., fll: 15 p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:Z1
.p. m.

Arrive Honolvr-- i from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f7:46 a. m., S:36 a. m.,

10:38 a. m., l:40 p. m., 4:31 p. ra.,
5:S1 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted,
t Sunday Only. '

The Haleiwa Limited a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:22 a. in.; returning arrives in Ho
nolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. Smith,

Supt. G. P. & T. A.

EASTER NOVELTIES AND CARDS.
The largest and finest assortment

in the city. CHEAP Almost
given away.- - Don't miss seeing our
window display.

Remember your money savers.
WALL, NICHOLS CO. LTD

NOTICE.

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
fcelp or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensfgn L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 16S0 King street.

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT
IN OUR

$25. CO SUITS
George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS TILL t
P. M.

Eyes
EXAMINED
"Eves examined" may mean some

thing for you or it may mean nothing;
Jt depends upon the skill,

and fitness of the examin- -.

our examinations are conducted af-

ter the most approved methods and,
back of all, we have adequate kr-wl-e-

of the eye and its needs.

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building. Fort Street. Ov
May &. CO.
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endowments are unknown mere ana proving a real pleasure to us. This
these institutions have to be self -- sup- concert will be our last one in this
porting in the States. city and I hone that we shall be heard

"Some public-spirite- d music - lover by a large . audience on Thursday-shoul- d

now give Honolulu a concert night."

1 L OTf
1 olough to slop bad case.'

sale atalldrurrcists. thrc
ANBEKINE C'J . Chic.

1 The Xuuanu vallev water UnnIr.
w ith a rainfall of 145.23 inches which
w recorded for Luakaha for the year

j by .January ot the present vear with'! 4.91 inehes for the month, and the
rainfalls for the months of February

I an areh, not much Jess, being' 3.9
an1 4"6 rf"sIftive!y, nearly 100 !ercent, more than the recorded rainfall

i,
. '

irom rav experience, toretells a normal- -
Iy wet year.

From the above-mentione- d facts, it
seems to me that, had those in author-
ity watched the daily supply of the
Nuvanii source more closely, and in the
conserving and the distribution of the
Xuuanu water during a doubtful sea
son, the reservoirs mentioned would not
have been empty so soon after what 1
consider to be a normally wet season
The supply from Luakaha would have
been holding its own with the demand
instead, until the rains which occur
during the middle and the latter part
of the month of April relieved the sit-
uation. This will happen nine times
out of ten, but I have always consid-
ered the months of March and April as
the saving months for the summer, as
October is for the fall months during
dry years in this respect.

From my experience and personal ob-

servations of the rainy and dry seasons
of Xuuanu valley for the past thirty
years and more, and more especially
from 1885, wfapii I first established a
rain gauge at Luakaha, and. since off-

icially by me in January, 1890, and at
other points of the citv, the following
conclusions have been reached: When
the rainfall for X'ovember fails to come
up to its average, it is a pretty sure
lgn that tlie following year will be a

dry vear, and t be rainfall will come be
low the annual average. If the rain-
fall for December is , within 20 per
ceut. of its average, or if it is above its
average, January will fall to within 50
and 60 per cent, of its average. But
when December falls to 30 and 40 per
cent., then January's rainfall will be up
to its average, and often over, but
whe;i the rainfall for November ami
December both falls less than 00 per
cent, of the average, then it is a sure
sign that January, February ana
March will follow in the same category,
until April comes to the relief, as pre-
viously mentioned. If it fails, the next
hope is July. This failing, then expect
a drouth unless September comes to the
rescue.

I make mention of theso facts, to
show to those of the waterworks that
by keeping tab of every indication of
the weather ot Auuanu valley, ana
making comparisons with the officially
recorded rainfalls ot Luakaha ana ot
the Government Electric Light Works,
it will give those in charge of the
water system of Xuuanu valley ample
time to prepare to meet the situation
before it occurs, instead of waiting
until taken bv surprise, only to find
that the reservoirs are empty, and with
the probability of a dry staring
them in the face before making the
necessary change in the distributing
system of the high levels to meet such
emergencies.

What would have been the situation
had the rainfall for the past year fallen
below 100 inches, instead of being
145.24 inchesf . And that condition
perhaps to be continued by a second
drv year? What has happened twice
within inv recollection is liable to occur

watching and comatrain." Constant" . .. . .ion sen.--c is what is mostly neeueu.
ind not rain-maker- s.

HAS. V,. WILSON
Waikahalulu, April 12, 19)6.

GOING TQ COLLECT

DELINQUENT LICENSES

On Thursday License Collector Gus-tav- e

Rose, of the Territorial Treasur-

er's office, will leave for Kauai to be
away two weeks on a tour of the island,
collecting delinquent business licenses,
and licenses- - for new places, salmon All
store, small shops, lodging houses and
what not, that have not reported to the
Treasurer that they are engaged in o

T!-- . .. count rv to
cat-- the delinquents and the be-

ginners have Leen made necessary by
fact that the last legislature cut
tiie special license in ;peetor there

Hawaiian Trust

Fort Street.
Honolulu.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
Wm. G. Irwin.. President and MantH
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Prei4e- nl

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- Bt

H. M. Whitney Treamrr
Richard Ivers Secretary!
E. I. Spalding AuditM
SUGAE FACTORS AND

commission AQEsnra.
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fram
Cisco. Cal.

Western Sugar Refining Co., B&a
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, PhU
delphia. Pa,

Newall Universal Mill Co., Man
facturera of National Cane Shref Vfc
New York, N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co, Baa
Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COL,

LIMITED.

General Agents for Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of Lonaow.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lo"

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington. Insuranoe Com

pany.
Fourth Floor. Stangenwald Building.

HAWAII SHiNPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT--

ing office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese pap
published In the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZA WA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office 1021

Smith St.. above King. Phone Main 4a,

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool.

England.
Alliance Assurance Co., of Londoa

England.
Scottish Union & National Insurant

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporation
Wllhelma of Magdeburg Gener

surance Co.

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commissioa

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; Georgo it,
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Blho
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Ma
farlane, Auditor; P. C. Jonea, C. U.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.

THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAMARA CffllPANY, Prcos.

ZMTc:n.e3rto Xycain
ON JEWELRY, ETC.. ETC, AT

m j. ciirlo mwmm to.
CORNER UNION AND HOTEL B--

JOHN REILL, Engineer,
Dealer in

JEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA-
CHINERY.

Repairing of All Kinds.
JASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY,

1S5 Merchant Street Tel. 119.

RICE & PERKINS,

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Street, ne'r Fort.

Tourists Get Their o

JAPANESE KIMONOS '

ana sucn gooas ax.

FUKURODA'S.
28-3- 2 HOTEL STR'EET.

LL KINDS OF BUILDING AND
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE
by

Wm. T, Patv.
IMS ALAKEA STREET.

o

2

o
01

0
0o
0o

hall, which can be used by local or- -

ionizations rree ot cnarges ana renieu
at a low figure to traveling artists,

.--nu. - MtI,.r

Opera House rarely leaves a profit to
visiting artists.

"It has been hinted that Honolulu
Concertgoers do not like to be treated
to a cheap bill-of-fa- re in a concert,
and as we have experienced this in
our Previous appearances here the
nroeram will be satisfactory to all
tastes Karnes like Bach. Sarasate,
Gounod, Tosti, Lotta, Wagner are
household words with the members of
musical clubs and when Mme. Mar- -
quardt will play her famous arrange-
ment of Home, Sweet Home' happi- -
ness will surely be the result with
everyone in the house, . . .M a 1 Of i I - I

I "Does a tropical ciunaie euea me
strings or the harp and violin? I i

should say it does! We have six sets
of harp strings, a set being 54 strings.
violins are "very delicate instruments,
and when you consider the price of a
Guadagnint violin, like I have, the risk
Df a concert tour is considerable.
Three violins is the usual number I
carry on my tours, but good care has
prevented serious mishaps on previous
tours.

"Our assisting local talent, Mrs. W.
L. Whitney at the piano and Miss
Drusilla Marx, the mezzo soprajio. are

Ellis
Wm S Ellis to Sarah H Clark
Sara H ClarR to H Waterhouse Tr

co Ltd tr
Sara H Clark to H Waterhouse Tr

Co Ltd tr M

Recorded April 4, 1906.

C M V Forster tr to Eperaima Ka- -
v ciitvuiiiiiuiP. i . - i , --' nr in a v ' ir - " I

225S, bldgs. etc. Leleo, Honolulu. Oaliu;
1- -2 int in gr 576, bldgs, etc, Kamana- -
nui. WaialuaOahu. $250. B 285, p 82.
Uated Apr 31908

Kealoha Kahele (widow) to Mileka
Kahele (w). D; int in R P 2821 kul
1511, Waikiki. Honolulu. Oahu. $10, etc.
B 280, p 35. Dated Apr 3, 1906.

San Ant Port Ben Socy of Hawaii
to A D Castro, Rel; lot 1 blk 2, Mc-Cul- ly

tract, Honolulu, Oahu. $250. B
2S3, p 62. Dated Mar 19, 1906. ;

A D Castro to Charles F Gilliland
trs of. D; lot 1 blk 2. McCully tract,
Honolulu, Oahu. $600. B' 278, p 381.
Dated Mar 27, 1906.

Christina Gilliland (widow) tr to Port
Mutl Ben Socy of Hawaii, M: lot 1 blk
2. McCully tract. Honolulu. Oahu. $300.
B 285. p 63. Dated Mar 29, 1906.

isA S Cleghorn to Clatis Spreckels &
Co, A M; mtg E M Pratt and hsb on
lot 556 of gr 375, corner Heu'.u and
Kewalo Sts, Honolulu. Oahu. $7000. B
285. p 65. Dated Apr 4. 1906.

Chow Mow Soong et al to Tom Le-on- g.

B S: 4 1-- 2 shares in Look Hop Co.
Honolulu. Oahu. $1750. B 2S4, p 86. isDated Mar 31, 1906.

Est of B P Bishop by trs to Hawn
Agrctl Co L: por R P 77C9 ap 12, por
gr 3533 ap 2 amlpe land. Hionamoa.
etc. Kau. Hawaii. 21 yrs at $3500 per
yr. B 2S3. p 124. Dated Mar 2S, 19C6.

W G Kapu and vf to F A Schaefer.
D: por R P 7405, kul S275, Honokaia.
Harnakua, Hawaii. $4S0. B 27S, p 379.
Dated Mar 30, 1906. to

Cliff Peterson by mtgee to John J
Grace. Fore Entry; pc land. Olaa. Pu- -

'e i6 to
iJohn M Bright to Kadzumura, L; pc

land. Kelawea. Lahaina. Maui. 10 yrs
at $50 per yr. B 2S3. p 122. Dated Apr

1906.

John M Bright to Feramoto. L: pc
land. Kelawea. Lahaina. Maui. 10 yrs
at $25 per yr. B 2S3. p 123. - Dated
Apr S. 1906.

Hawn Fruit & Taro Co to Est of
W C Lunalilo trs of. Agrmt; in re
validity of nuge in liber 110, f.l 46S. on

pes land. Walhee. Maui. B 2S4. p S5.
Dated Mar 31, 1906.

Jose Duenas and wf to Bishop Zeu
ma. D: i 2 acr land and int m pc
land and 2 bldgs. Kamaole, Kula, Ma-
ui. $2C0. B 27$, p 382. Dated Mar 26
19C6.

Young wile "The landlord says he'll
rarer the bedrootn. but will have to put

on over the old paper and not scrape
the walls." Husband "Well, that's

right." Young wife "But think,
that room is muah too small already." i

American Spectator. i

Bureau of the Waterworks of the city.
But it strikes me quite forcibly that
there must be something 'radically
wrong somewhere, nevertheless in th
management ot the water svstenr. or in

! ,i;.--:i...:.- . x i .t.."wmuuuuii ai least. nen. iiom
iuu c.vpeiicuce tney uat or a year ago
last January; when the cry from the
consumers, of "no water," was heard
from those who received their supply
from the Xuuanu reservoirs, when those
reservoirs were allowed to get empty
all at the one time, practically speak
ing, and at a time when the indications
of dry weather showed a tendency to
ward that wav for the first nart of
tne vear as 1 found from experience,

, . ,
ine raintaii tor januarv is a good

guide in prognosticating the spring
rains of each year.. But on the above-mention- ed

occasion there was some rea
son for the reservoir at the electric
light station to be empty the putting
in of a new 18-in- ch main though there
was no just cause for the other two
reservoirs to be empty at that season
of the year, even if there had not been
a drop of rain during the month ot
Januarv. for there had been sufficient
rainfall during the previous twelve
months, of 157.73 inches to have kept
up the "daily mountain supply of two
and one-ha- lf liiilliou to two million
gallons, 17.-'S- for every twenty-fou- r

hours, for at least three months.
This quantity of water per day

would have been ample for the supply
of those rate-paye- rs livings on the
higher levels, when such supply is sys
tematically distributed; and more es
pecially, if I am correctly informed,

the bureau has three pumping
plant9 in full operation 'with a total
capacity and power to pump 8,000,000,
U. S., gallons per twenty-fou- r hours,
to an elevation of two hundred feet.

But for the three reservoirs in Xuu-

anu valley to be all empty at this sea-

son of year, and so soon after such a
good raiis. year, of 145.23 inches, which
is above the annual avrae for Lua-

kaha, and 135.60 inches of which fel)
during the nine monrus ending Decem-
ber 31, 1905, and 45.60 inches of this
was for the month of October, Novem-
ber and December. And when taking
into consideration that the annual rain-
fall for Luakaha, the main source of
supplv, has an average for the past
sixteen rears of 137.54 inchps. which

7.69 inches less than 145.23 inches,
the recorded rainfall at Luakaha for
the vear ending December 31, 19.;
also that the rainfall during the last
nine months of the same year as men
tioned above, was within 1.94 inches of
the annual average for the sixteen
.rears mentioned, the alleged shortage

all the more surprising. It goes to
prove almost conclusively that there i

something wrong with the system 'and
methods of distribution, and not alto-jetln- -r

from the lack of rain.
I tii

FEEIi SICK ?
Then you are the very person we want

interest in the merits of Hostetter's
Stomash Bitters, and to urge a fair
trial for your health's sake. This med-
icine has restored more sickly people

robust health than any other. Get
bottle of

Postetter's
Stomacb

Bitters
STOMACH today and take a

dose before meals
and at bedtime.
It will soon make
you strong and
robust. b yj
strengthening the

CrjVj entire system and
j2i thus curing

lJ55xy Indigestion. thegggarM Headache, out
S?d Conr3ioation,

I

MiJTr.Insonrnia, or j Mr.

m&iT'? Maiana, ever
!j32ggS2 ana Ague.

REALTY TBANSACT10NS

Entered for Record Anril IT, 19C6,

From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Peter C Jones Ltd to Frederick B

Johnson et al , D
J W Podmore to Wm Henry A M
Anna B Tucker to Alice D Hart- -

well D
Isabel F Andrade to William S

DONE BY TRYING.
Nobody can tell what he can

do till he tries. When a thing
ought to be done the modern
spirit moves us to keep working
away at it until it is done. In
the face of this idea the "impos-
sible" vanishes. Where there's
a will, there's a way. " If we
conld but rob cod liver oil of .

its sickening taste and smell and
then combine it with two or
three other ingredients we should
possess the best remedy in the
world for oertain diseases that j

are now practically incurable."
So said a famous English physi-
cian twcnty-Sv- e years ago. "But
it will never be done," he added.

"You can no more turn cod liv-

er oil ?nto a palatable medicine,
than 'you can turn the Codfish
itself into a Bird of Paradise.''"
Yet he lived to admit that in
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
the fimpo3iioe " had been ac-
complished. It is palatable as
honey and contains all the nu-
tritive and curative properties of
Pure Cod Liver Oil, extracted
by U3 from fresh cod livers, com
bined with the Lompoana bjrup
of Hypophosphites, Extracts of
M.ait ana na vjnerry. x nis
remedy is freed from the bad
peculiarities DrrFrothingbsm so
detested, and it is precisely tho 3.

splendid medicine he wished for.
Use it freelv and confidently for
Hysteria, Wasting Complaints,
Anemia, Blood Impurities, Asth
ma, and Throat and Lung Trou-
bles. Dr. W. n. B. Aikins, Phy
sician to Toronto General Hos-

pital,
2

says: "I am much pleased
to state that tho results from
rising Wampole'a Preparation of
Cod Liver Oil have een uni
formly satisfactory; it appealed
to me a3 being prepared accordi-
ng- to correct scientific princi
ples." It increases the appetite
and influences the digestion of it
food: it is delicious to take, will
not disappoint you, and is effec-

tive
all

from the first dose. One bot-

tle convinces. At all chemists.

Easter Flowers
!

. AT

Mrs E.M.Taylor
fOUNQ BUILDING.

SH0GETSU RESTAURANT

Just Opened
17 Hotel Street. Near Nuuanu. j

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS. ;

Ice Cream and Cakes I

c .i nr nmimd Floor.

tofore allowed to the Irei-iury- . In hi-- :

recent trip on this business to Hawaii,
Rose collected about fifteen hun-- I

dred dollars. Later he gathered in
twelve hundred dollars on Maui, ami
six hundred on the Island of Oahu.

t
OCi TU v ' - "

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.

It
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WOJ1AN5TOr 9
MATERNITY

HOSPITAL
AND CONSIDER THE

ALL-IMPORTA- NT

FACT

ing sp; I

bread, cakes and all sorts of pastries
can be made; breakfast foods, hospital
and infant foods, soup ingredients, cof
fee that has the flavor and aroma of
high-grad- e Mocha and Java, far more
nutrition and no stimulating or deleter-
ious effects; sugar, syrup, oil. vinegar,
ingredients for cakes and pies, candy
and other products.

The International company has a big
factory in Chicago and others in Mexi-
co and the southern part of the United
States. It has banana plantations and
evaporating plants in Africa, Mexico,
South America, Australia and the Phil-
ippines. Mr. Funk, is endeavoring to
organize the Pacific Coast Banana
Products company with a capital stock
of $100,000, of which $75,000 is to be
taken by the parent company and the
other by local capital.

The company now in operation in
the East produces its foods and ma-

terials from ordinary eating bananas
and another variety known as cooking
bananas. The bananas are allowed to
ripen perfectly on the plantations,
then are cut and dried by a process
which removes all the water but leaves
the oils and all 'the other elements that
go to make up the nutrition and body
of the fruit. The process, it is claim-
ed, renders the evaporated fruit proof
against climatic conditions, thus en-

abling handlers to keep it indefinitely

That in addressing- - Mrs. Pinkham yon
are confiding1 your private ills to a woman

a woman whose experience with wo-
men's diseases covers twenty-fiv- e years.

The present Mrs. Pinkham is the
daug-hter-in-la- of Lydia E. Pinkham,
and for many years under her direction,
and since her decease.her advice has been
freely given to sick women.

Many women suffer in silence and
from bad to worse, knowing full well that they
ought to have immediate assistance, but a natural
modesty impels them to shrink from exposing them-
selves to the questions and probable examinations
of even their family physician. It is unnecessary.
Without money or price you can consult a woman
whose knowledge from actual experience is great.

Mrs. Pinkham's Stanling Invitation :

Women suffering' from any form of female weak-
ness are invited to promptly communicate with Mrs.
Pinkham at Lynn. Mass. ' All letters are received,
opened, read and answered by women only. A
woman can freely talk of her private illness to a
woman; thus has been established the eternal
confidence between Mrs. Pinkham and

--'of America which has never been broken,
of the vast volume of experience which
has to draw from, it is more than possible
that she has gained the very knowledge
that will help your case. he asks noth-
ing in return except your good -- willft and
her advice has relieved thousands. Surely
any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if
she does not take advantage of this gen-
erous offer of assistance. Lydia E. Pink-
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Valuable Changes in

Equipment of

Home.

With the addition of more beds for
the Hawaiian pay ward and the erec-

tion of a rew building for infectious
cases, should there be any, the Kapio-la- ni

Maternity Home is now one of
the most complete hospitals in Hono-

lulu. Twenty-on- e beds, pay and free.
1

are now provided for patients. Al- - j

though the Hawaiian Government is
supplying considerably less funds now
than in the past, the hospital or home j

is making rapid strides and is today a
I

complete, up-to-da- te, sanitary and
comfortable maternity retreat.

A new office has just been completed.
This occupies the end of what was
formerly the Ewa end of the front
veranda. It has been enclosed and the
interior is treated as all of the rooms
are tongue-and-groo- ve boards and
stained. From this comfortable office
Miss Elizabeth Dutot, the matron, di-

rects the affairs of the institution.
The room formerly used in the main
building for an office now forms part
of the Hawaiian pay ward and three
additional beds have been added
through this addition. This relieves
the congestion somewhat, as the Ma-

ternity Home is becoming more and
more popular, and especially in the last
four years since Miss Dutot has raised
the home to a thoroughly up-to-d- ate

establishment. "

The government funds maintain the
Hawaiian free ward. The remainder
of the home, the Hawaiian pay ward,
in which are several beds, and the pri-
vate rooms for Hawaiians and for
eigners, is maintained by the receipts
therefrom.

Th? new hospital for infectious cases
arising from birtns is erected in tne
Maternity Home premises, . but some
distance from the main building. It is
a pretty structure and is nmsned in-

side as are the main buildings. There
is a room for patients, bath room, con
tainer for washing clothing in chem
icals, nurses' room, wide verandas
telephone to main building, complete
kitchen, etc. There will be no contact
of persons or things between these two
houses.

The Maternity Home is kept serupu
Iously clean, and owing to the finish of
the walls, floors and ceilings they can
be washed off at intervals. The in-

terior finish is completely in shellacked
wood and patients do not have to en
dure counting spots, circles, squares
and rosebuds in papered walls and
ceilings, as is often the case in such
institutions.

The Materyity Home is also provided
with a baby incubator and this has
proven a success.

PROBABLE MARKET
FOR OUR BANANA

Here is a chance for Hawaiian ba
nana growers to find a market fr
their output. The Portland Daily
Journal of March 29 says:

The organization of a company and
construction of a big factory in Port
land for the manufacture of food prod
ucts from evaporated bananas is the
newest industrial venture that has been
ubmitted for the consideration of Port

land capitalists. A. Lincoln Funk and
two associates representing the Inter
national Banana Foods company of
Chicago are in the. city in the interest
of the proposed venture. They are en
deavoring to interest sufficient local
capital to insure the construction of a
factory in Portland to control the
manufacture and sale of banana food
products from the coast to the Rocky
mountains and handle the trade of the
Orient.

The purpose is to manufacture from
ordinary bananas flour from which

Following we publish two let-
ters from a woman who accep-
ted this invitation. Note the
result:

First letter.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

" For eight years I have suffered something
terrible every month. The pains are excru-
ciating and 1 can hardly stand them. My
doctor says I have a severe female trouble,
and I must go through an operation if I want
to get well. I do not want to submit to it if
I can possibly help it. .Please tell me what
to do. I hope you can relieve me." Mrs.
Mary Dimmiek, 59th and E. Capitol Streets,
Washington, D. C.

Second letter.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

After following carefully your advice,
and taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, I am verv anxious to send you
my testimonial, that others may know their
value and what you have done for me.

Vft HBHBWaBII

I

Of the

FLORAL
SECOND

INmlI OPERA HOUSE

Thursday, April 19,

AT 8:15 P. M.

Ine Grand Concert
-- Given by--

JOHANU MARQUARDT,

Famous Violinist, and

ALEI&NBR& HAEQDABDT,

The Celebrated Harpist.

PRICES $1.00, 75c, 50c

Ticket sale commences on
Monday, April 16th at Wall,
Nichols Co., Ltd.

Carriage Repair
We are paying special atten-

tion to Carriage and Wagon
Repairing and in our fully
equipped premises on Queen
street are prepared to turn out
the best of work.

We make a specialty of paint-
ing vehicles and guarantee that
all work entrusted to us will
be executed in first-cla- ss shape
and at moderate cost.

The building of wagons,
drays and carriages is also un-
dertaken by us and this de-
partment is supervised by ex-
pert carriagemen.

ECHUMAN CARRIAGE CO, LTD.

Carriage Repair Dept.

Queen street, between Fort and
Alakea streets.

THE ROYAL

HAWAIIAN HOTEL

THE TOURIST HOTEL OF THE
"WORLD. Why, because the traveler
says so. Here you have a tropical
Hotel, eat out of doors the year round.
The Royal Hawaiian Hotel is the only
Hotel that can give these advantages.
Trees of all descriptions, porches,
verandas, large lanais. Hotel has been
throughly renovated, hot and cold
water in every room, new management.
Management will spare no expense on
the table. Summer rates commence
May 1st for six months. City people
need not keep house, it is cheaper to
board.

There will be a monthly dance during
the summer months.

HENRY BEWS,
Manager.

MUSIC AT THE

Z o o
SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to 5 P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- TE STYLES.
Ready-mad- e or by special order.

Prices reasonable. Call on us.suit mxr o
No. 1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box 943.

o q In i o ,jw o
BICYCLES Sold, bought, repaired or

exchanged.
CLOTHES Cleaned, pressed, dyed and

repaired.
STRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care-

fully cleaned.
163 King St., Opposite Young-- Bldg.

THE

Hawaiian Employment

Plantation laborers supplied; male
and female help; waiters, general
housework, yard men furnished. P. x

690. Main office 449, King street,
Palama. Tel. White 1351.

Part Horse, Part Man
JTREAK OP NATURE.

Born in Pearl City, Ewa.
On Exhibition Sat urday A pril 14
"Nuuanu Street, Between Hotel and

King.
j ADMISSION, 10 CENTS.

4g
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drift along

to

JS

the women

she f& fjmm

" As you know, I wrote you that my doctor
said I must have an operation or I could not
live. I then wrote you, telling you my ail-
ments. I followed j'our advice and am en-

tirely well. I can walk miles without an
ache or a pain, and I owe my life to you and
to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
I wish every suifering woman would read
this testimonial and realize the value of writ-
ing to you and your remedy.1' Mrs. Mary
Dimniick. 59th and E. Capitol Streets, Wash-
ington, D. C.

When a medicine has been successful
in restoring to health so many women
whose testimony is so unquestionable,
you cannot well say, without trying it,
'" I do not believe it will help me." If
you are ill, don't hesitate to get a bot-
tle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound at once, and write Mrs Pink-
ham, Lynn. Mass., for special advice--it

is free and always helpful.
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ran warns the unknowing from the
field?

Young man! Don't try to be a news- -
paper man

Unless you feel that you were pre-
destined from all eternity to fill the
place, or

Unless you will never be satisfied
until you try it out, or

Unless the stern requirements are
like a bugle call of challenge to your
best endeavor. Des Moines News.

A BROKEN DOWW SYSTEM.
This is t. condition (or dlm-ane- ) to wblcb doo-xtr-a

clTe man; Dames, bat which few of tbem
really understand. It is simply weakness- - a
break-dow- n, as it were, of tee vital forces that
sustain the stein. No matter wbat may t
Its cacsea (for they are almost numberless).
Us symptoms are much the same: the more
prominent being sleeplessness, sense of pros
tratlon or weariness, depression of spirits and
want of .aergy for aU the ordinary affairs of
Mfe. Now. what alone Is absolutely essential
(n all sueh cases is INCREASED VITALITY
rigour VITAL. STRENGTH AND ENERGY toproves that as night succeeds the day this may
rnrow on these morbid feelings, and experience
oe more certainly secured by a course of tn
celebrated life-revivi- fcnle .

THEEAPIOTV KO. S

man py auy other knowi; combination. Bo
ureiy as it is taken In accordance with tbpnuieu airections accoo.-pany- g It, will tne

snatierea nealtn be restored, the EXPIRING
LAMP OF LIFE LIGHTED CP AFUESH, anda new existence imparted in place of wbatnad so lately seemed worn-ou- t, "used up" andvalueless. This wonderful medicament is pure-
ly vegetable and Innocuous, is sgreeaMe to thstaste suitable for aU constitutions ad condi-
tions. In either sex; and It is difficult to Im-
agine case of disease or derangement, whosemain features are those of debility, that wlUnot be speedily and permanently benefited by
this never-fallin- g recuperative essence, which Is
destined to cast Into oblivion everything thathad preceded it for this widespread and oumer-o- p

class of bamao ailments- -

TfiERAPION
la soli by principal Chemists throughout thsworld. Price in England 2 and 46. In or-
dering, cute which of the three numbers re-quired, and observe that the word "Theraplo"appears on British government 8tamp (1
white letters on a red ground) affixed eevery package by order of His Majesty's Hca.Commissioners, and without which it Is sforgery. a

Premium

EveryDay Meats
Swift's Premium
Hams and Bacon are
the meats best adapted
for every day use es-

pecially for breakfasts.
Quickly prepared
appetizing in flavor
mild. So good to the
taste. U. S. Govern-
ment Inspected. Order
from your dealer today.

SWIFT & COMPANY, U. S. A.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
Wholesale Agents.

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by this p roccm at

Mrs. A. M. Mellis'
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sachs Black, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Latest Books
HAWAIIAN YESTERDAYS
Chapters from a Boy's Life in the

islands in the early days, by Henry
M. Lyman, M. D. -

VERY INTERESTING.

Thos. G. Thrum I
' HEADQUARTERS:

Hawaiian Books, Bookseller and
Stationer.'

1063 PORT STREET.
"1r"T-i- m iir iW

linns
Brings New Day
and with It lfo-h- t anr Inv tr trie- -

' wnrM

SUNRISE BUTTER
bring-- to the table the best butter
in the Honolulu market, and there-
fore joy of the housewife and pleas-
ure to those about the family
board.

Sunrise
has been adopted as the banner but-
ter by all who have used it. It
never fails to give satisfaction.

Give it a trial!

C. Q. Yee Bop
& COMPANY.

N. King Street. 'Phone Main 251.

Carton, Noill & Co., Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS
QUEEN AND RICHARD3 STREETS.

Boilers re-tuo- ed with, charcoal-Iro- n

tee! tubes; general ship work.

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR
OA1JFOBNIA "ZLD CO., Ag-ast-a

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL, CON

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for all

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. : : : : Honolulu

W.Vy. Ahana & Co.
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building. KingSt

Phone Blue 2741
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
WORSTEADS.

Standard Books
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS AT

1M. C. LYOH CO , LTD.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upstairs.
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either in the original or manufactured
form. After evaporation, it is shipped
in bales to the factory. Here it is cut
into various forms for manufacture
into different articles of food. From
the dried cooking banana a fine flour,
that can be used for any purpose
wheat flour is, is manufactured.

From the eating banana, which is
ground into grains like ground coffee,
and barched, a beverage is brewed
that has all the appearance, aroma
and flavor of high-gra- de coffees, pos-
sessing in addition great nutritive
properties and a peculiarly pleasant
flavor not found in anything else. A
chemical analysis of the coffee shows
it to contain no caffeine or other deie-terio- us

stimulant, it is claimed, the
body of it being hydro-carbonate- s, ash
and protein. Nutritious breakfast
foods, foods for invalids and for babies,
are made from bananas treated in a
little different manner. Other forms
of treatment produce sugar, syrup, oil,
vinegar, ingredients for soup, cakes,
pies, and even brandy.

Stanley, in his travels through Af-
rica, first learned the great nutritive
an-- medicinal properties of powdered
dry. bananas. Information he gave the
world about the use of the fruit by
natives resulted in the manufacture of
food from it.

COLLEGE WIDOW

COLLEGE ATHLETES

Football, of course, plays a very im
portant part in "The College Widow,"
Jack Larrabbe, the coach, working his
hardest to have the team win and, in
cidentally to win Jane, ' does his work
well. Billy Bolton, the great half-
back, who wins the game for Atwater;
and Jane for. himself, has the admira-
tion of the entire college. ,

Matty McGowan, the trainer, always
looking out for the welfare of the
team, and his suit with Flora Wiggins,
furnishes much of the comedy of the
play.

Old Elam Hicks, State Senator, and
his son "Bub" Hicks, from the coun-
try, are a laughable pair, and have
lots of funny scenes and situations.
The town marshal, Mr. Tibbets, is on
deck at all times to preserve order,
which he fails to do after the college
crowd finish with him. -

,

Stub Talmage, a busy undergradu-
ate, is into all sorts of affairs, and
manages to keep pretty busy. Hiram
Bolton, Billy's father, a wealthy Wes-

tern railroad man, has his good scenes
and lots of action all fhrough the play.

Silent Murphy, the center rush, who
has been drafted into the football team
from the foundry, isn't at all at home
in a dress suit, and his shoes are al
ways hurting him.

Ollie Mitchell, whose great depend
ence on the innuence or ne w mow
is phenomenal; Tom Pearson, a fine
football player; Jimsey Hopper, Dick
McAllister, and all the rest of the col-

lege boys are always in evidence.
The football team, the pride and hope

of Atwater, come in for their share or
admiration, and there isn't a charac-
ter in the whole cast that doesn't ma
terially help to round out a finishkf
production.
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Printed from plates which ap-
peared in the P. C. Advertiser.
, For sale at GAZETTE office
and all news stands.
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ABOUT ENTERING JOURNALISM.
Almost every day some person comes

to see the editor or writes to him ask-
ing" what is necesssary in the way of
preparation to "become a journalist."

Everything is necessary.
The newspaper business is the most

exacting- on earth. It requires the ex-

ercise of facilities that will make a
man successful in any other line of
business and more. First, the begin-
ner must have a strong body. He must
have a reservoir of vitality to stand-th- e

killing strain of intense labors
squeezed into a short compass of time.

Second, the beginner must have what
is knowji as "the nose for news." It
is difficult to describe this faculty us-

ually born in one. It is the ability to
see "a story" where others stumble
over the opportunity, unseeing. These
are fundamentals. To them must be
iidded untiring industrj', the tenacity
of a sleuth to follow a lead, accuracy
in judgment, ability to make and keep
friends, patience, initiative, poise, a
personality that begets confidence, un-
swerving loyalty to orders.

What? you say. What about the
abilty to write?

Any graduate of the schools can
write. It would be easy to get on if
one needed only that accomplishment.

Of course, if one has the writer's tem-
perament, so much the better. By this
is not meant literary genius, but the
ability to write plain, strong English
on .the run. And these things are
necessary, mind you, if you would get
your foot on the first rung of the lad-
der. They must be backed up by years
of experience and trial under daily
difficulties.

Is it to be wondered at that the vete- -
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From Coast Files.
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cciricifT
Cures Men

Here is the war to cet back vour rieor.
to cure the "come and tro' Dain and
ches ia your back nd shoulders, to

make yourself strong and active, full of
life and couraire. Dr. Mcarlis'- -
Electric Belt cures whi!e you sleep. Yxi
feel the glowing current carrying TtjpMT
into every organ. It has a eur ia ever-
town.

It ssres doctor bills and malua a nuLa
feel like a man ought to.

Mail this ad. to me and I will acrid
you full particulars and hundreds ot
testimonials of neonl whom I hm.w etirtul
Write today.

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
906 MARKET ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAI.

0
0 KUNST'S
0

The San Francisco Town Talk says:
"The romance of a missing will is
likely to be sprung at any minute in
Honolulu," writes my correspondent.
"So far there has been no mention of
it in the papers. Search is now being
made foe the will which is believed
to have been made by Gustave Kunst
of the immensely wealthy firm of
Kunst & Albers of Port Arthur. Vladi-
vostok. Harbin, and a half a dozen
other places in Eastern Siberia. Kuirt
spent a part of each year in Honolulu.
and the rpmn in. . , . , in, c . . . ioatmjit, i 1 I
ne bouffht and ma!ntaneJ .VaInm.
RoDert Louis Stevenson.s hnme nf.ar
Apia. He was a lavish spender, and
as generous in his impulses as he was

his absence in Hawaii
and Samoa, he became greatly inter- -
ested in the natives and half castes,
Qrlr, , .,, v..a,
ZlZt- - hT". Si "f .aen,.n

women hr-th-i Cmr...,. .. r.,..-i- :
German to be educa'1 ea" Amonff

thekrn waa Mrs.
Constabe, of Honolulu. Her mother is
of Hawaiian blood, and she is cu""TT - .

"J"" ;" ol ?.eauiy m
I m,xed. whlte and Hawaiian race,

M aa Dut a cnild when Gustavejyj met her When she grew up

Weston Flint, former LiLrariai
Congress, is dead.

Tife International Postal Congress is
in session at Rome.

Heavy r;;ii Lave caused a flood in
Oakland, California.'

Kusscll A. Alsrer, Senator from Mich-
igan, is seriously ill.

Speaker Cannon "is opposed 'to" tariff
revision at this time. '

Bribery is an extraditable offense
unuer the new treaty with Japan.

California will give a dinner service
of solid gold to the cruiser California.

Senator Depew is, in. strict retire
meat on an estnie on the Hudson riv.r.

Half a million miners quit work in
the anthracite coal field on the first of
April.

Henry C. Ide was inaugurated Gover-
nor General of the Philippines on
April 2.

The recent r rains have stored 20,500,-000,00- 0

gallons of water in San Diego
reservoirs.

A seismograph film shows that the
Baltimore earthquake of Jan. 31 lasted
five hours.

Claus Spreckels is almost ready to
incorporate his new street car company
in San Francisco.

Ren Wnods. . r,rfln,inftBt H. '
. a o .......lane j'un --.. ui k cu uui , i

lailrornia, IS ueal. r iiJijiiii in;je me ciy u.autuiu.
Turkey has yielded to England, and ; T3ale Norton, a fifteen-year-ol- d "school-withdraw- n

. .. its troops from the disputed
-
boy of Los Angeles, was killed

.
by being

she developed a musical temperament, found. Was it destroyed in the bom-an- d
he sent her to Germany to be bardment of Port Arthur, where Kunsteducated. She returned a most ac- - & Albers had just before the late warcomplished musician and soon after- - j completed a magnificent banking build-war- d

married Mr. Constabel. one of j ing of which Kunst was very proud?
the rising heads of departments in the j This is the question that is being ask-gre- at

house of H. Hackfeld & Com- - ed. Kunst & Albers were the financialpany. Gustave Kunst always, said agents of the Russian Government in
that he intended to remember his the Far East."

JAPANESE PREMIER ON
EMIGRATION TO HAWAII

Who?
Stanley Stephenson.

What?
' The Painter,

Why ?

His Work Lists.

S

s
s
i

n
s

.Marqrjs Saionji, the Premier, in I113 capacity of Foreign Minister, has in-

structed all the local governors in Japan that the number of emigrants to
Hawaii shall, after April 1, not exceed 1000, women not to exceed half of the
total, and children under 12 years age not included. Hawaii Shinpo,

young friend and protegee verv hand-somely in his will. He spok about itoften and to a number of people Thegenerous interest he had --taken in hermade this statement reasonableenough, and Mrs. Constabel was look-
ed on as one of the favorites of thefairies that deal in go;deii showers.Kunst was without children himself,but for many hadyears made a favor-
ite of a nephew, Gustave Bechte. whowas regarded as his prospective heir.
sut a tew years ago the uncle andnephew had a violent quarrel. Theuncle announced that he would not

leave the nephew a single mark or
rouble, and the plucky nephew start-
ed to cut out a career for himself. All
of Kunst's friends, for a longtime be-
fore his death, understood that thenephew Bechte would he riisir. hot-it.- .

and that a certain Sf.t ....ra..,.. .
s. v- ii j'll t (l I i 4

nieces would come in for very hand-
some legacies along with Mrs. Con-
stabel. Gustave Kunst died rather sud-
denly a short time ago, and his rep-
resentatives made a search for his will.
But the only will that could be found
was one dated several years ago by
wnich the nephew Bechte is given
practically the whole of the estate and
in which there is no mention of Mrs.
con8iaDel- - unst often IHe of a
new will carrying out his intentions
regarding the neDh e w with u'hnm Ji
quarreled.' but no such will .a hn

TO WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN.

Notice is hereby given that from this
day on Chas. A. Manu has severed his
connection with the Hawaiian Realty
and Maturity Co. of Honolulu and has
no authority to act for said Hawaiian
Realty and Maturity Co. as agent, em-
ployee or otherwise.

Honolulu, Oahu, April 12. 1906. 7383

OFFICE DEPOT QUARTERMAS-
TER, U. S. A., Honolulu, H. T., April
16, 1906. Sealed propsals in duplicate,
for stevedoring U. S. Army Transports
during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1907, (coaling and discharging coal),
will be received here until 11 a. m..
April 30, 1906, and then opened. In
formation, letter of instructions and
blank proposals can be obtained from
the undersigned. C. F. HUMPHREY
JR., Capt. and Q. M.. IT. S. A., Depot
Quartermaster. 7391 April 17. 18. 19
20, 2S, 30.

OFFICE DEPOT QUARTERMAS
TER. U. S. A., Honolulu. H. T., April
16, 1906. Sealed propsals in duplicate,
for emptying and cleaning dry earth
closets at Camp McKinley, H. T., dur
ing the fiscal year ending June 30,
1907, will be received here until 11 a. m.,

iApril 30. 1906. and then opened. In
formation, letter of instructions and
blank proposals can be obtained from
the undersigned. C. F. HUMPHREY,
JR., Capt. and Q. M., IT. S. A., Depot
Quartermaster. 7391 April 17, 18, 19,
20, 28, 30.

116 HOTEL ST., NEAR FORT.
- - - - - - - Proprietors.

RIDING SADDLES, BITS, SPURS,
BLANKETS. WHIPS AND CROPS
DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS,
HORSE BRUSHES. CHAMOIS,
SPUNGES, HARNESS AND SADDLE.
SOAPS, OILS, DRESSING, GREASE
WASHERS, ETC., ETC.

We Fit Shoes
'Right.

Alexander Burn?, employed in an
.alio sawmill- - was so Sweated by an

avalanche of sh and saw dust
tnat fell ixon him while he was at
work.

Frederick W. Whittre New
York hn been appointed special or

to artend the v.vd.ling cf the
Kiiiir of Spain and Princess Ena of Bat-t'nber- g.

"

.

Iiece-n- t explosions in sevcrs ia New
York fcnve been traced to the owners of
near-- 1 y garages, who have been ia the
hatit of runrniig waste Li.soli.ae into
the r.rr.oes.

lr tho eve socket of a sKvh of a huge
mastouon uneartned in the Forty-ture- e

1.1 i.un claim, near Dawson, a few
da s ago, wa found gravel tnat washed ,

Val
,

ejo is very much ezeizca over the
X. J V

:rL"VLg!.P" .lgl t tc
ill Chi JVC V in tnat town m uVxarcn. Tin
vine that grew them was kept in the;
house all winter.

Walter .....
the picturesque Death Valley miner, is
on trial at San Bernardino for assault
to commit murder ;and one oi ins pais
has turned state's evidence. !

.Twenty thousand people of Spokane j

.'assembled at a mass meeting and re- -

solved to clean the streets of the town :

-- ,., 1, --,.! il,-- -,
" .i,l .v ii.i(. t.,ui. i

struck in ;tb head-- with a shot which a
sch.oljnate-wa-

s 'putting' in the prac-JtiAj(- $f

iiSWliool athletic team. .

; j ftr'f?Tillman of South Carolina
"SlfciWakeT his campaign for

Visf the issue that the state liquor law
ed. South Carolina

sell, the licpior consumed in the state.
- Wilson Mizner, who married the

widow of Millionaire Yerkes, has been
arrested m New York upon a charge o

blacking the eye of a process-serve- r

The server wanted him to answer a suit
for $46 bronjrht by a clipping bureau
. The Mormon church has determined

to discipline those apostles who for
more than two years have been in vol
untary exile from Salt Lake. There
are three of them, and they were all
wanted in Washington to testify in the
Smoot case,

The Los Angeles City Council gave
away a valuable railway franchise the
other day, and the proviso of the char
ter which permits the people to throw
out recalcitrant officials by popular vote
is to. be invoked to-ge- t' the councilmen
out of office

J. Weslev Ankins, pastor of the Faith
Cure Tabernacle of Philadelphia, has
been held by the grand jury as acces-
sory before the fact fo the death of a
child from typhoid fever. Ankins ran
away after the child died, but recently
returned to Philadelphia.

William J. Arkell, formerly publisher
of Judge in New York and later backer
of a touring bureau' and- - dealer in wild
cat stocks, has run away leaving debts
that foot up in the neighborhood of
from thirty to fifty thousand dollars.
Plunging m stocks was his undoing.
fr 'he new immigration bill to be V i

orted m Congress provides that every;
immigrant over sixteen years of age
must be able to read and write, and
jrive the Department of
Labor absolute disction m the ad-- j

mission of immigrants under 16 year
old- -

ROOT WILL GOTO
SOUTH AMERICA

WASHINGTON, April 4. Secretary
Root has decided to accept the invi-

tation given him by the resident diplo-

matic representatives of South Amer-

ican countries to extend his projected
trip to Rio Janeiro 'so as to circum-
navigate South America and to visit
Buenos Ayres, Montevideo, Santiago
de Chile and Lima. The Secretary
would like to include the capitals of

-. i v. ; ... i Poll . .Yi ,?. tr-it-f .... Htfvui.mu.ci i w uuuui J" iii.i v.

press of time and the difficulty of
reaching Bogota and La Paz from the
seaports will prevent him doing so.

Riot will be accompanied by Mrs.
Root and Miss Root and personal ser-
vants only on the trip. He expects
to come up the west coast of South
America to Panama, and, crossing the
isthmus at that point, to take one of
the Panama Railroad steamers from
Colon to New York. The trip will be-

gin early in July, the Charleston start-
ing from New York or Newport News,
and will end about the first of October.

Manufacturers'
We Are Expert

Shoe Fitters.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
AMERICAN SUGAR CO., LTD.

The directors of this corporation have
declared a dividend due and payable
on Friday, April 20, 1906, to stockhold-
ers of record at the close of the stock-transf- er

books, Thursday, April 19, 1906,

at 12 noon.
Stocktransfer'. books will be reopened

on Saturday, April 21, 1906.

J. O. YOUNG,
Treasurer.

Monday, April 16, 1906. 7391
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Now 35c the Lb.

Fresh Shipment Jast

Receive!

Henry May & Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONES:

Retail. Main 22; Wholesale, Main 92.

Elegant Footwear
.

THE FINEST STOCK ! IN THE
CITY NOW ON DISPLAY AT

MclNERNY SHOE STORE.

YAMATOYA
MERCHANT TAILOR AND SHIRT

MAKER,
Nauanu Street, one door above Pauahi.

P. O. Box 822.
IHIRTS OP ALL KINDS. KIMONA8

AND PAJAM .S MADE TO OB--
DER AND ON SALE.

PAINT MUST BE

PURE

Paint must be pure, if satisfac-
tory results are to be obtained. The
ingredients must also be carefully
and intelligently mixed, else dis-
appointment, is certain to ensue.
W. P, FULLER & CO.'S PURE
PREPARED PAINT is made of the
purest materials obtainable, com-
pounded .scientifically and with the
most exacting care. It is all that
a good paint ought to be and pro-
duces results that only good paint
can.

lets 1 fit
, 177 SOUTH KINO STREET.

Pure Soda Water
Tou can't get better Soda Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason that
there isn't any better made-Founta- in

Soda Worki.
Sheridan Street, near King.

Phone Main 270.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star Bloclc
AND GENTS' CLOTHING

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Phone White ISO.

Dainty, artistic, Souvenir2 Postals. Brasses and Art and
Craft work.

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS

C CURia CO.,
CL Young Building.

FOR SORES, PILES
ailments that areor. other skin

incurable, us

D mm m
For sale at all Drug Stores in

"

the City.
Manufactured by

Wi Remedy Co.

P. O. Box 57

sa
TRY OUR

teriitory m Jbgypt. -

It is sold that Harrimah and Hunt-
ington will merge their street car inter
ests in Los Angeles.

The lUish Temple of .Music, a Chi-

cago concert hall, has been sold to a
San Francisco. woman.

John McMann, a St. Louis stone ma-
son, took carbolic rather than go
on a strike with his union.

Sigurd ILseh and M. Horst have been
appointed Danish members of The
Hague eourt of arbitration.

Congress has passed a bill making
largely increased appropriations for ag
ricultural experiment stations.

The Ohio Assembly has formally ap
proved the stand taken by Senator
Foraker on the railroad rate bill.

Edison has invented an electric sto
a"e batterv in which cobalt has been
employed instead of lead or nickel.

The State Department has concluded
not to attempt to put through any ro
ciprocity treaties at this session of Con
ere ss.

Father Louis Martin, General ot the
Order of Jesuits, is dving in Rome as
a result of an amputation of his arm
for, cancer.

It is said that the Japanese famine
stories have been greatly exaggerated,
and that there have practically been no
deaths from starvation.

Melvin Norwood was caught in a
shaft in a Los Angeles planing null
and stripped of everything, even his
shoes, but not hurt at all.

Secretarv of the Navy Bonaparte fa- -
. . " . ?vors giving toys a two years' cruise

around the world before admitting
hem to the naval academy.

The Chicago Building Trades lined up
asrainst Mavor Dunne and the munici
pal ownership of street railways in the
ecent elections in that city.

The Kaiser has once more promul
gated his order that all dueling in the
army must stop. I he order was re-- ,

ceived with laughter in the Reichstag.

VOLCANO IN CANARIES

THREATENS Afl ERUPTION

(Associated Press Cablegrams After-
noon Service.)

MADRID, April 17. The volcano at
Palma, Canary Islands, is threatening
an eruption.

REGULATE INSURANCE. -

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 17.
1 .

The President has sent a special mes-

sage to Compress in which he urges

the passage of the bill to regulate the
life insurance business.

THIRD OFFICER DIES.

GUANTANAMO, April 17. An-

other officer of the battleship Kear-xarg- e

is reported dead as a result of

the accident while at target practice.
Ten sailors are in a serious condition.

ALFONSO AT CO WES.

COWES, April 17. King Alfonso has
arrived here on a visit to his betrothed.
He was met by Princess Ena and they
proceeded to the Osborne House.

TROUBLE AT LENS.

LENS, April 17. The strike troubles Bj

have been resumed. An attempt to J
blow up the Montigny church at John- - ,

ston caused the death of three per- -

sons and serious injury of a dozen
more. j

DEWEY NEARS SUEZ. J

PORT SAID, April 17. The Amer- - "J

iean floating dryaock Dewey has been J

signaled 150 miles from this port.

HAWAIIAN BAND

AT AALA PARK :
; i::

The Hawaiian band will play a pub- -

lie concert this evening, at 7:30 o'clock, j

at Aala Park. Following is the pro- - j"
gram:

PART I.

March "United Flags' Gabriel
Overture "The Spring Queen".. Bigge
Intermezzo "The Feather Queen"...

McKinley
Selection "The Toreador" ...Monckton

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. ar. by Berger

Mrs. N. Alapai.
Selection "Fantana" . Hubbell
Waltz "The Wedding of the Winds"

Hall
f!r,oi "Hannv Heinie" Lampe

"The Star Spangled Banner."

Palm Ice Cream Parlor
(Late Miller's.)

LUDWIGSON & JUNGCLAUS,
First CIas - unch Rooms

Civility and prompt attention to patrons by capable waiters.
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM ARE SPECIALTIES,

Imported Stock
To arrive April 20, Horses, Cows and

Chickens, personally selected by C--

CLUB STABLES,
TEL. MAIN 109.

S. FUJIMURA
MASSAGE

Rheumatism, Bruises, Sprains. Tlre4
Fe-m- ng and other Ailments QUICKLC
BELIEVED.

444 King Street, Palama,
fHONP V.THITE 135L

NEW BOOKS
Read Fishers of Men, Triumph of

Eugene Valmont, On the FicM of
Glory, The Patriots, Hawaiian Yos--
terdays. They are all worth wfaiks.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.. LTD,
Young Building Store.

Get a Postal Card

Album.

The Postal Card fad has come to
stay. Postal cards, however, lose
half their value when not properly
displayed. Placed in a neat album
their value from an artistic and in-

structive standpoint is greatly
added to. We have a fine selection
of albums, which will display your
collection of postal cards to the bet
possible advantage. The corners of
each card are fitted into slits in the
page of the album and may thus be
removed for inspection when de
sired, without in any way damaging
Cither the card or the album.

HONOLULU

Photo-Supp- ly Co.
FORT STREET.

Pure Wines
and Liquors

Family Trade Solicited

Lovejoy & Co.
Nuuanu St. : : Phone 306.

FINE EASTER MILLINERY AT

Miss Powers
MILLINERY PARLORS. BOSTOM

BUILDING. FORT STREET

BEAD THE ADVERTISES
WO ELD'S NEWS DAILY.

New Goods Just Received by

C. R. Collins,
King Street near Fort.

'Phone Main 427.

Shoe Company, Ltd.

(Correct Styles in Spring Shoes!
Have you seen the new line of Spring styles in shoes, which we have just opened up?

The increased demand for snappy stylish shoes has. been the means of us going to Manufactur-
ers renowned in that capacity. This is OXE TIME of the year when every woman should
have a new pair of shoes. The new Spring outfit will not be complete without them. We
have shots and Oxfords in all leathers and at all prices, consistent with good quality.

Blue and pink canvas pumps are stylish now. We have them!!! We'd rather miss a
sale than sell you a shoe that wasn't right in every particular.

1051 Fort St. Honolulu, T. H.

Gun Metal Calf Blti Tie. Welt
. Sole. Cuban Heel, Wide Silk
Laces, Extremely Stylish
and exceptional Value. $3.50

(Same as cut on left.)

Pat. Colt Oxford Cap Toe.
Welt Sole, Cuban Heel, an
Elegant Street Dress Shoe

....... $3.50
(Same as cut on right.)

Our Celebrated Bromo Pop. Peai
Bounce, Bishops Tonic. Kiandik Tin
a&d many others.

ARCTIC SODA WORM
U7 Miller St.. Honolulu, H. T. VVWAVWVkVMVVWUWISVWm
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Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
noNOLuirx.THE FEDERAL JOHNSON

ISGRAND JURY
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SUGAR FACTORS.
1

AGENTS FOR
"

5

The Ewa Plantation Co. f JThe Waialua Agricultural C.. Rq. I '

The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co. '
The Fulton Iron Works. St. Loafa. '
The Standard Oil Co.

I.

dition in court matters, and always
appreciate the efforts of officials to
avoid delay.

COURT NOTES.

Return has been made on the writ
of habeas corpus sued out in the Cir-

cuit Court by Joe Enos in behalf of a
boy named Leon S. Sterling, and the
matter will come up for hearing before
Judge Robinson today. The claim is
made in the return by John Kaimi
and Kapoo that the boy came to them,
bruised and bleeding and improperly
clad, claiming that he had been mal-

treated by Enos, with whom he ap-

pears to have been making his home,
and that they took . him in and 'fed
and clothed him out of motives of hu-
manity. They deny that he is the pos-

sessor or heir to any property which
they are anxious to get into their
hands. The boy is in St. Louis Col-

lege, awaiting the determination of the
writ.

Judge Robinson has granted Charles
W. Booth letters of guardianship of
Elizabeth E. Booth and Margery E. M.
Booth, the special letters being issued
to permit the disposition, in the in-

terest of the children, of certain real
estate to which they are heirs.

The case of Young vs. Macfarlane et
al., to quiet title to certain real estate
in Waikiki, occupied the attention of
Judge Lindsay's court during the
greater part of yesterday. . The case
was still going on at the ..hour of ad-
journment, and will be continued to-

day.
In behalf of the government. Assist-

ant United States District Attorney; "Rapt

Auction Sale
. Saturday, April 21, 1906,

AT IS O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, S57 Kaahumanu
street, I will sell the following lands
adjoining

lie Pioneer Plioii
linn

11 11 IUU

ROYAL PATENT 9065,

Consisting of
Ap. 1 w J2-1- 00 acres.
" 21 acre.
" 371-10- 0 acre.
" 4 76-1- 00 acre. : .

" 532-10- 0 acre.
" 680-10- 0 acre.
" '771-10- 0 acre.
" 82 37-1- acres.
" 9 55-1- 00 acre.
' 10 6 00 acres.
' 1143-10- 0 acre.

Reserving from ap. 2 half acre form-
er family burial place.

Full particulars
JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

8 ACRES OF

L in ill wv
For Sale

Valuable property in the vicinity of
the residences of Mr. Geo. Rodiek. Mr.
C. L. Wight and Mr. H. P. T. Schultze.

The property has a very wide fron-
tage on Nuuanu Avenue, and a long
frontage on the road above the former
Brick Yard.

The grounds contain many valuable
fruit and shade trees and command
a lovely view overlooking Honolulu
and the harbor.

This is an ideal situation for a lovely
home in popular Nuuanu valley.

All particulars can be had at my
office.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

IIIfBUS
HEALTHIEST

a
c a Locality in Honolulu

Judd.a
-5

Hartwell.

Maternal meetings.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,

KO. i, I. O. O. F.
JSWa v-- first and third FRIDAY

tT the roonth at 7:30 p. m., in Odd

SfeSm Hilt, Port street. Visiting

AWs cordially invited to attend.
PAUL SMITH. C. P.

iLU PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCSXSIOR LODGE NO. i,
LO.O.F.

evening atTUESDAY26e tmj
t3iL S OOA. IV-iow-s' Hall. Fort street.

--83s5iag leathers cordially invited to
ileBfit E, F. LEE, N. G.

3 iwA PIERRE, Secretary.

XP&EJFliC XEBEKAH LODGE,
S0.3.1.0.0.F.

22rt second and fourth
--jteoa. vl 1: P. m.. Odd Fellows
rSJaSi yort s4. Visiting Rebekahs

eaD&J?u. invited to attena.
yGSENCE LEE, N. &,

JACOBSON, Sec'y.

gSiLIVE 3BANCH REBEKAH
NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

3fe4 ers first and third Thurs-
day Ti2 m.. 1 Odd Fellows'
2Za3 US4t. Visiting Rebekahs

32iaa3 invited to attena.
ASNES DUNN, N. G.
rSHJ&RA. OSS, Secretary.

CE&TgSC LODGE NO. 37
2T. & A. M.

3t a ta last Monday of each
vv. --wawnin Temple.

"ijt&5 lurethren and members of
asmexftaad Pacific are corcuaiiy in

C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

USiHI CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

J0a erery third Monday at 7:30 p.

m. 4 Masonic. Temple, croner of
Jtiakc end Hotel streets. Visiting
sasles brethren are cordially in--

Ti3tfi arttemd- - '
IE2SSUL-LONGSTREE-

T
RICH CRABBE

J. W. M., Secretary.
JIAHY E. BROWN,

1 "Worthy Matron.

U53X2JD HA CHAPTER,
HO. 3 O. E. S.

Masonic Temple every

awr3 SattBssdaQ! c each month, at 7:30
- Vlsritinsr sisters ana

lfW3kS5i ace eardially Invited to at

BJ&tE&miT HOWARD. W. M.

2fi3SiSt3fKT L1SHMAN, Sec y.

UfeJEHES' AUXILIARY,
'JL O BL, DIVISION NO. 1.

&us first and third Tues--
& mu. in C. B. U. Hall, Fort

BttcSL ",Ri5tlag sisters are cordially
attend.

JBL DOHERTY, Pres.
aUtsaililtKT. K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. t,
lo:b.m.

BBe4 ereiy second and fourth FRI-"TbA- T

J r&eti month. In I. O. O. F. Hall
.TRiifiitos bsothers oirdially Invited to

tS0. . v--. alCLUi, isacuem.
,K E. MURPHY, C. of R.

WILLIAM McKINLEY
LODGE,. NO. 8, K. of P.

Meets- - me SATURDAY evening at
3i3a o'3J5. In Harmony Hall. King

a TTisfting brothers cordially fc

sste t attend.
Tgr&X JK M. JOHNSON, C. C.
32. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

2E05iOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1,
BATHBONE SISTERS.

JSerts every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
2s3gfets eJ Py tbias' Hall, King street,
.AO Trtsilors cordially invited to attend

IWALAN1 K. DAYTON, M.E.C.,
CliACK O'BRIEN, M. of R &C. .

HONOLULU LODGE 6x6,
B. P. O. E.

Hoxruteiz lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,
wEl xoeet Is their hall, on Miller and
JSterctania streets, every Friday even'
fttg. 25y ortJt r of the E. R.

HARRY H. SIMPSON, Secy.
HARRY E. MURRAY, E. R.

COURT CAMOES,
NO. 8110, A. O. F.

Meets every 2nd and 4th
Taesday of each month at

Zk 7:30 pi. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Vis- -

. .1 1 i i t ; lBluing oruwers coruiaiiy m-- H

vited to attend.

1TO A. K. VIERRA, C.R.,
M. C. PACHECO, F.S.

BOKOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A.A.OFM.&P.

Ifieets on first and third Sunday even-Sg- s
ct wh month, at 7 o'clock, at

S. ol P. Hall. All sojourning brethren
r rttrd5lly invited to attend,

career Worthy Captain,
F. MOSHER.
FRANK POOR. C.C

I HONOLULU
"" AERIE 140,

;:- - F. O. E.
Meets on 2nd and

4th Wednesday even-
ings of each month at

E3 in K. of P. Hall. King
Sreet. :lns Eagles are Invited to
rti3Jj.. SAM'L McKEAGUE, W.P.,

H. T. MOORE, Secty.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every 1st and 3rdfit Wednesday. Suites 13 and

16 Progress Block. Fort
and Beretania streets, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting com-
rades cordially invited to
attend;

H. T. MOORE, Comdr.
Rv H. LONG, Adjutant

The George F. Blake Steam P-m-
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Lif inmance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Hert-

ford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co.. of Ia,don.

"HOW SAVINGS GROW."-- y

Our little booklet with the abort
title free for the asking.
FIBST AMERICAN SAVING AKD

TRUST CO. OF HAW AIT, LTD.

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER 800DS

Goodyear Eubber Co.
R. H. PEASE, President.

San Francisco. Cal., U. S. A.

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co

Ice delivered to any part of the eft.Island Orders promptly filled. Tel. Bin
till. p. o. Box 600. Office: Kewal.

HORSE SHOEING!

. Wright Co., Ltd.
have oxened a hortk.fthrMtn0- vMO

j ment in connection with their earriaja
ahop, etc. Having secured the mi ilssg
of a first-cla- ss shoer, they are prepare
to do all work Intrusted to them la
first-cla- ss manner.

Choose the Artistic

MANY NEW DESIGNS IN i

Monuments
Can be seen at 1048-5- 0 Alake fltrX

J.C.AXILL & C(h
Phone Blue 1801. P. O. Box til.

Smoke--
H. J. N.

PANE TE LAS
CIGARS

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. J. NOLTE.

HONOLULU IRON WO RED
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galraalasg
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Stel, Ba
fineers Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

JAPANESE AND AMERICA

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Bata.

HOTEL, STREET.

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
"Peach Mellow" and "Rasport

'A.T 1

esmion soda iwes bus
PHONE MAIN 7L

THE HAWAIIAN REALTT3
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE. MORTGAGI.

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECU
RITIES.

Office: Mclntyre Bldg.. Honolulu.
T. H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main 141.

JNO. CASSIDY,
Electricalorlier.

159 KINO ST. TEL. MAXX lm

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Store Fittings a Specialty.
tepairlng. Cabinet Work and Polishing.

7562 Alakea St., rear of Y. M. C. A

Dr, Moore Strong in His

Opinion on That
Head.

"Do you not think that it was pos-

sible that this man had an attack of
alcoholic mania when this child was
killed?" asked Attorney Harrison, de-

fending murderer Johnson, of Dr.
Moore yesterday.

"I do not." answered the doctor.
And that was at the conclusion of a

long dy of fencing between the physi-

cian and the attorney for the defend-

ant in the trial that is now getting on
into the second week before Circuit
Judge Robinson. The case has reach-

ed the stage where the prosecution is
putting on its rebuttal, and Deputy
Attorney General Prosser is conduct
ing it alone for the Territory, the At
tomev General beinsr laid up with
grip. At the morning session yester
day, A. J. Lopez, George Watt, J. D

Holt, Chang Kim and Charles Falk
were on the stand, and each testified
to having known Johnson. They all
regarded him as sane. Then came the
session with Dr. Moore.

Dr. Moore, having the hypothetical
question read to him, said that he did
not find it necessary to change the
opinion already formed of Johnson
from his examination of the man. Be
ing told to confine his answer to the
question. Dr. Moore said

"I should not regard the man as
insane. I should regard him as sane.'

"Do you consider that the facts of
the question point to any known phase
of insanity?" asked the attorney.

"It appeared to me he was a man of
small intellectual development, he had
undergone hardships and wras addicted
to alcohol. A man could hardly be
called sane while he was under the
influence of liquor. Still, I should not
say that he was insane, but rather
call him a low class well, say, human
being."

Dr. Moore adhered to his view on
cross-examinati- on and, if anything
went a little farther in the same di
rection. "I have not admitted that
the man had anv mental infirmity," he
said, in answer to a question from
Attorney Harrison based on the hy
pothetical question. "Moreover,
think the hypothetical question is mis-
leading, and does not at all cover the
case." '

"But the doctor testifies " began
Mr. Harrison.

"I do not take any other doctor's
opinion." said Dr. Moore. "I have my
own opinion. And I have not admitted
imbecility."

Dr. Moore said, moreover, in answer
to further question?, that he thought
there was a jriotive for the crime that
had not yet appeared. He refused
even to assume a state of facts cover-
ed 1.V the hypothetical question, but
finallv sairl that, assuming such a
state of facts, the fact that the man
had been drinking would probably,
acting upon his naturally weak men
tality, predispose him more to a crime
of this character than he would be
otherwise. And the doctor did not go
even this far, excepting with reluct
ance. He was stm on tne scana at
the hour of adjournment.

RESEBVOJB WORKER

TAKES BIS LIFE

Frederick Schmidt, employed as a
laborer at the new Nuuanu Reservoir,
committed suicide Monday night by
shooting himself through the head with
a revolver. The man had talked dur-
ing the day of making away with him-
self. He went to the foreman's room,
took a revolver from a holster hang
ing on the wall, and deliberately shot
himself to death. A coroner's jury
found a verdict in accordance with the
above. The funeral expenses are to
be paid by the Eagles although the de
ceased had no claim on the benevolent
fund of that order.'

IS CALLING DAY

AT THE CAPITOL

Yesterday was' calling day at the
Capitol, the Acting Governor in the
morning receiving Captain Deas and
Lieutenant Page, of the Argentine
training frigate Presidente Sarmiento.
The' Acting Governor was assisted in
receiving by Captain Sam Johnson, and
the Hawaiian band stationed in the
Capitol bandstand played the Argentine
national hymn while the callers were
with the Governor. Both the visitors
spoke in high appreciation of the com-
pliment paid them.

Later in the day the Acting Gov
ernor received Captain Parker and
Lieutenant Commander Leonard, of
the American naval transport Lawton.
being again assisted by Captain Sam
Johnson.

Acting Governor Atkinson will re- -
urn the call of the Argentine officers

today.

Mi! Steam Me
DRY CLEANING AND DYEING

DEPARTMENT.
Telephone Main 73.

Has Concluded Its Work

and Received Its

Discharge.

The Federal grand jury made its

final report yesterday, and was dis-

charged by Judge Dole, with thanks.

The jury has found a num-

ber of indictments, as follows,

none of them being on the secret file,

and devoted a large part of its time
to an investigation of the alleged
practice of polygamy by the Mormon
community in this Territory, but with-

out reaching any conclusion beyond a

recommendation to the United States
District Attorney a.nd the United States
Marshal to continue their vigilant fol-

lowing of this class of offenders. The

list of the indictments, some, of which

have already been published, follows:

Charles B. . Wells, indictment, em-

bezzlement P. O. money order funds.

Won? Hon. Wong Kock Yii, Dong

Tong and Chong Cheong, indictment,
conspiracy to commit a crime against

the United States. ,

Lee Sa Kee, indictment, adultery.
Dai Fook Tai, indictment, bigamy,
Mokuahi, indictment, bigamy.
Tvipi otherwise called

Emely Ahia, otherwise called Emely
Anne Ahia, indictment, bigamy.

Ito Nakato, indictment, illicit distil-

ling.
Following is the full text of the re-

port of the grand jury:
Honorable Sanford B. Dole, Judge of

the United States District Court,
Territory of Hawaii.

Sir: The grand Jury, empaneled,
sworn and charged by you on the 9th
day of April, A. D. 1906, having con-

cluded its duties, begs to submit here-
with the following report:

The United States Attorney has
brought to the attention of the grand
Jury several cases, all of which have
been carefully investigated and con-

sidered, and in eight cases true bills
have been found, which are now re-

turned to this honorable court.
Attached hereto and made a part

hereof is a list of the indictments so
returned.

The grand jury has devoted consid-
erable time to the investigation of
cases NinvolvIng violations of the laws
of the United States relative to mar-
riage. We ascertained that certain
doctrines of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints relative to plural
marriages were being discussed freely
within the Territory, and in some in-

stances' were being advocated in com-

munications in the public press. We
further found that certain charges of
violations of the marriage laws had
been made against prominent members
of the church residing within the Ter-
ritory. These charges were carefully
investigated by the grand jury. All
of the evidence concerning them, how
ever, was hearsay, and we discovered
no sufficient reasons or grounds for
returning indictments.

Several -- cases before us, however.
have led us to believe that for some
reason or other the laws fit the United J

States of America relative to marriage
are being constantly violated. Whether
this violation is the result of the teach
ings of the church in question or
whether it is the result of other causes
we are unable to say.

In any event, we urge that the rep
resentatives of the Department of Jus
tice of the United States of America
in Honolulu, to wit: the United States
Marshal and the United States District
Attorney, continue to exercise the vigi
lance they have shown in the past on
these offenses, and that they vigorous- -
ly prosecute all violations of the mar- - J

riage laws which shall be brought to
their attention.

The expeditious manner in which we
have been enabled to perform our du- -'

ties has been due to the efforts of the
representatives of the Department of
Justice, and we desire to express to
them our appreciation of the manner
in which their duties have been per-
formed. Jurors as a rule desire expe- -

FUNERAL NOTICE.

Members of Honolulu Aerie 140,
Fraternal Order Eagles, are hereby or-
dered to attend the funeral of our late
brother, Fred. H. Schmidt, from the
undertaking parlors of H. H. Williams,
at 1:30 o'clock this (Wednesday) after
noon.

SAM. McKEAGUE,
392 W. P.

PACIFIC LODGE NO. 822,
A. F. & A. M.

THERE WILL. BE A SPECIAL.
Meeting of Pacific Lodge No. 822, A. F.
& A. M., at the Masonic Temple,
THIS (Wednesday) EVENING, Apr. 18,
1906, at 7:30 o clock.

WORK IN THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge. Oce

anic Lodge, and all sojourning breth
ren are fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the R. W. M.
E. P. CHAPIN,

Secretary.

ANCIENT
ORDER HIBERNIANS,

DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Wednes-
days, at S p. m., in C. B. U. Hall. Fort
street. Visiting brothers cordially in-

vited to attend.
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Dunne has filed his brief in the United
States District Court in the so-call- ed

beef trust cases. In concluding his
brief, Mr. Dunne says: "No responsi
ble voire has yet been heard to justify,
legally or economically, a combination
among nearly all the producers of a
commodity necessary to life, by which
the confederates acquire dominance
and control over the production, sale
and distribution of that commodity
throughout the entire Territory, with
the power, at will, to raise, lower, fix
and maintain prices. Such a combina
tion is now at the bar of this court
It was condemned in the Swift case
and it should be condemned in thi
case."

The case of O. Mayall, charged "with
violation of the Edmunds Act, wa
called in the Federal Court yester
day, and hearing was postponed until
today.

The transport Sherman counterfeit
ing case will be tried in the Federal
Court today.

Attorney General Peters is recover
ing from an attack of grip, and is ex
pected to be In court today to par
ticipate in the trial of the Johnson
murder case.

The Palama Investment Company,
consisting of Lee Toma and various
other Chinese, has filed a suit in as
sumpsit against Mrs. E. A. Nawahi for
$464 alleged to be due for rent of
store in King street.

The City Mill Company has filed
suit in assumpsit against J. H. Shaw
Edward Wagner and K. H. Porter, do
ing business as the Wagner Stock
Yards Company, for $734.48 alleged to
be due on a promissory note given for
goods delivered.

UGH SBffilfF u?
CATCHES EMBFZZLEH

For three weeks past High Sheriff
Henry has been trying to apprehend
one Wada, a Japanese wanted on Ka
uai for having embezzled something
like one thousand dollars from Sena-
tor John Gandall, and yesterday the
man was run to earth at Waialua and
brought in to Oahu Prison. He will
be taken to Kauai for trial on the first
steamer to the Garden Island. But
little is known here of. the details of
the crime, nothing but the warrant
having reached the local officers, but
Wada has given the High Sheriff some
thing of a chase. He was first located
in a Japanese hotel in town, where his
clothes are yet, but for three weeks he
would slip in there only for a night at
a time, always rising before daylight
and going out into the country after
he heard that the officers were after
him. As the hotel keeper was always
careful to notify the High Sheriff that
the man had been back only after he
had gone, the officers were kept pretty
busy trying to locate him. They finally
got onto his trail down in the coun
try, and after that his capture was
a matter of only a few days.

THREE APPLICATIONS

FOR LICENSE DENIED

Three applications for fifth-cla- ss

liquor licenses were refused by the Ter
ritorial Treasurer yesterday because
the applicants had not the approval of
the majority of the property owners,
as required bthe new liquor law. The
provision of the law under which these
license were refused reads: "Nor shall
a' license be issued for any premises
without the written consent of a ma-
jority of the property owners within
a distance of 1000 feet measured in a
straight line from the nearest point of
the premises for which the license is
asked to the nearest point of each of
the surrounding properties."

The three whose applications were re
fused were S. Nakata. of Honakaa,
Hawaii. Manuel de Frietas of Nienie.
near Hookena landing, Hawaii, and
M. G. Abreu, of Kaumoali, Honokaa,
Hawaii.

Joaquin Jose Andrade has made ap-
plication for a fifth-cla- ss license at
Ahualoa, Honokaa, Hawaii.

Several of the crap-playe- rs who
were seen by an Advertiser reporter
playing the game on the old Kaumaka-pi- li

church site on Monday were ar-
rested yesterday on warrants. The
following were booked at the police
station: Kekapa, Tenua. Nakamara,
Kawainui. Alaala, Pa, Kapae. Paulo
Hokii, Mago and Harada. The case
comes up in the police court this
morning.

LILIHA STREET.

tl
c a
i-- U
ctlo o o O

C to

STREAM.

FOR SALE
AT AUCTION

AT MY
SALESROOM

APRIL ii, 1906.
NOON.

The sale of the above property is
postponed until SATURDAY, APRIL
21, 1906, at 12 o'clock noon, at my
salesroom.

Full particulars at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER,

Pdone M. 447. residence Phone W. k- -

C. B. Beynolds & Co
xperit-jtf- s

jut feat i f

In'thWh
an e JJ i

experi j s ;.

you bij; 1

v.: it;!

IMPORTERS AND DEALER! Z3
BUILDING MATERIALS:

DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.
Builders Hardware at lowest ralxsj

Alakea --eet, mauka Sailors' Horn.

; ,inimiiiiiw
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LOCAL BREVITIES. DESKY i O0CHK000
I WHITNEY & PMRSHtoMiss Juanita Beckley has gone

,ih volcano. . -

' g Smith is expected to return THINGSOINGIn the Mongolia, April 30.
Don't trust to luck as there

are two kinds, good and tad
The bad may be your

5
0A Tiny Spark May

Destroy Your Home

ine x erriiunai s iang juij
this morning at ten o'clock.

J. L. Coke and John M. Vivas were
passengers to Maui yesterday.

Fred. Cockett, one of the clerks in
the Secretary's office, has a brand-new-so- n.

Surveyor Baldwin and W. K. An-

drews returned to the big island yes-

terday.
Bishop Restarick went to Lahaina

yesterday and will return tomorrow if
possible.

W. O. Smith and L. A. Thurston
have gone to Hilo and will return on

Ladies9 Wash Neckwear,
Chiffon Scarves,
Neck Ruching in all colors,
White Linen Parasols,
White Hosiery.

Editor Advertiser: Kamehameha III. built a road up the east
side of Kalihi Valley. Kamehameha IV. built one up the west side.

I have built a road connecting the two, including a bridge across

the Kalihi stream, completing a "loop" around the valley.

It opens up 120 acres of land immediately adjoining, and of

the same quality as that sold five years ago, in city lots, for $2250

an acre. It is fine agricultural land and will raise anything.
I have secured this land at a bargain and believe in small profits

and quick sales.
The new suburb has been named "Bellaire." It is an ideal

o
0

J. U1C Hi A, .
and one this week in the
city. The payment of a very

small sum secures you
against loss of home, furni-

ture and other belongings.

PROCRASTINATION MAY MEAN A

LOSS TO YOU. DON'T DELAY
INSURE NOW.

tOGOi 000!090f0OKSaturday.
Ernest Parker returned to Humuula

yesterday after a two months' visit
in Honolulu.

spot for a
,
country home, and is only twenty minutes drive from

the post office.
I have sold 33 acres in the last three months. There are 87 AS LONG AS--

RENT and company .acres left.
While it lasts, I will seli this land for from $200 to $400 an

1 . 1 yT l.O 4.1,., - t You Hav Gas Si938 FORT STREET.
acre; cne-tourt- n casli ; the naiance in u, 1 ana 10 iuuuius at u pci
cent interest.

YOU NEED A"TTn in Hilo it's different,

The Acting Governor states that a
meeting of the Territorial Board of Im-
migration will be held in the near
future.
f As all the bids for the Hilo High
School have overshot the appropria-
tion, it has been practically decided
that the "building shall be made of
wood. .

W. H. Shipman, land owner and
stockmaa of Hawaii, is expected frpm
Hawaii on Friday on business conr
nected with the koa lumber enter-
prise.

It is said that the Ellefords will not
come to the Orpheum this season.
Pollard's Lilliputians are expected here
for a, six weeks' engagement to begin

'- CHAS. S. DESKY,
Progress Block.

Honolulu, April 14, 1906.

said the Major, "it's raining there
again." , .

"And dont it always rainr Cash Register
ASK TO SEE THE NEW MODEL.

, asKea tne uiuuci.
"Not always, sometimes, and

then it works overtime," said the
Major, "and that is the time a
fallow flocks : down here it is a

FOR THAT

OFFICE SPFC1ALTY CO.in May. dding Gift!Agents of the' insurance companies
have nairi over to C. Brewer & Co., Everything for the Office.
agents for the Onomea Sugar Co., $140,- -

c000 insurance of the company s mill de Mills' HMMMt

regular .thing and the mid-afterno- on

lunch is as much a part of
his daily life as anything else.
What would Honolulu be with-
out the Criterion? What would
"this corner be without the best
eroods and the best free lunch in
the city.

Cor. Hotel and Bethel streets.

stroyed by fire on February i.
The big tamarind tree in the vacant

lot on Bethel street below King, which
lot was recently bought by Bishop &

Co., has been cut down to make room

vv nai is more acttjuauii' aim diujjwaib man a uunuoumv Kv.
of rich cut-glas-s, OR THAT L6VELY BOHEMIAN WARE.

Either of which is highly appreciated as a gift, and always
pleasing to the eye.

We have a magnificent line of elegant rich cuttings to please
the most fastidious. Also a beautiful assortment of exquisite hand--

for the new building it is proposed to
erect on the place.

August Dreier, James A. Kennedy,
Geo. X. Wilcox and J. M. powseti
were nassensers to Hilo yesterday. IN LESS

THAN 3 BHYSpainted china, a work ot art, in many snapes aim ucsiSns.
; Our lines of Sterling Silverware are complete, and from this

department you can select a very artistic and useful present.
BUSINESS LOCALS.

1 Attention is called to Fisher's sale They will inspect the repairs and im 1
provements to the Hilo Railway wnan and over THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRAC- K RAILWAY betwefi tfc

and decide whether to continue using
it for the steamers of the Inter-Islan- d I

today.
Furniture of all kinds at auction to-

day by Fisher.
Inter-Islan- d and O. R. & L. shipping

hooks. 50c. each, at the Gazette
iieet. W. W. Dimond & Go., Ltd.Keoki a native boy who had been
arrested for stealing newspapers and
who was released in rather peculiar
fashion after his second arrest, was
yesterday sentenced to one year in the

SEMI - ANNUA
Reform School, but was given eigne
days on probation and during that
time will be given a chance to reform
and escape his sentence.

Missouri Kiver ana unicago.
THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.

VIA ,
SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 . m.
daily. The most Luxurious Train in the World. New Pullman D"
room and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train.
men's Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book' Lovers lAbvtxr.
Dining Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.

Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. to. daily.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dinteff Car.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 ft. to. Sm&T--

Standard and Touist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. r. ritchie, Q.A.P.C. CHICAGO & KORTHWESTERH RL
61 7 Market Sireet. (Palace Hotel) San Frciiisca

or U. P. Company's Ag?nt.

The War Department at Washington

office.
Fisher's auction rooms are loaded to

the muzzle with things and things. At-

tend the sale today.
A Panama hat was found on the

street yesterday. The owner can have
it by calling at the Land office.

Thirty acres of pineapple land at
Wahiawa is offered for sale by Thielen
& Williamson, brokers, at 912 Fort
Street.

The Hawaiian Electric Co. is making
a special price of $13.50 on electric fans
this week only. Instant relief from
hot summer --weather.

has disapproved the proposal to turn
Will be Continuedover five or six hundred old military

uniforms to the people at the Settle
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY THE 16TH, 17TH,ment on Molokai. It has been the cus

tom heretofore to send these old uni-

forms to Kalaupapa. but orders have ANJJ mu-- ibin. ..

Bargains will be offered as follows:been received by Colonel Soper to de
stroy those now on hand.

A FULL LINE OF CLOTHING FOR MEN, YOUTHS AND
Residents of Liliha street are saidFirst-clas- s tickets to ail stations on

the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon , BOYS.to be dissatisfied with-the new Rapid
tickets are now on saie at r i Ptc --.11 ,vnnl ctvliIi rut well made $6-- 5Transit car schedule. It is claimed

that the car to connect every ten minof Trent & Co., 936 Fort sireet.
The Angelus enables a person

of a niano, to play the utes with the cars on King street and Fun uits . . ... . . rr. . $8.50 to S20.00

to $G00TW' 9,iit; $2.75world's familiar melodies, within the running into town do not connect, as
matter of fact, and the people have
to endure long waits at the corner of
King and Liliha street for their con

first hour. Berg?trom Music Co HALEIWIf you are in doubt as to how to go flats ! Hats! Hats!nections. -about making your will, consult u.
r.ict mm Tiothine and 50c, 75c and $1.00Mens Hats - --PCyur au v J t" " j -

M h nf sprviee to you. Hawai On the Oahu Railway
ian Trust- - Co. Boys' Hats 30c, 0 2"

A full line of Panama Hats, former price $15, now o

In recognition of the recent scientific
discovery of Dr. Shiga and Mr. Umeno,
bacteriologists, the Japanese Medical
Association in Hawaii presented to
each , of them a beautiful gold locket
tr.p-i.tho- with a letter of thanks. On

LOCAL BREVITIES. reat Barqains in Hosiery
the one. side of the locket, English

Bishop Restarick was a passenger for
letters signifying the recognition of
thoir merits are inscribed and on theMaui on the Kinau yesterday. PRICES ALMUbl L-- J. n xvw.

a , ( TWcc Hnndc nil at bargain orices. fThe Board of Education will meet 'It.
... ;other side the Hawaiian coat-of-ar- ms

nn ThiiT-srin- v afternoon at 3:30. This is the opportunity of a lifetime to secure new, stylish and
of the ancient regime. Hawa.il Shmpo

There will be a rehearsal of me
College Widow" at the Opera House up-to-da- te goods at bargain prices. '1 -The congregation of St. Clements has

elected the following officers for the
this evening.

There will be a special meeting of
Pacific Lodge this evening with work KERR & e.. LTD.1L
in the third degree.

ensuing year: Wardens, General Ed-

ward Davis and E. G. Keen; treasurer,
General Edward Davis; secretary and
auditor, John Guild: vestry, H. W. M.
Mist, Charles L. Rhodes, H. McK.
Harrison, R. de B. Layard. C. R. He-menw-

S. H- - Derby, C. F. Clemens
and William Thompson. The following

A LAKE A STREET.Mr. and Mrs. James F. Morgan will
leave on the Alameda today to visit Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Riding and Drivir.g txsa towt
their son in Connecticut. of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the li .guest yuauxy

tVio.kIaio Roosevelt Camp No. 1, U- -

nd Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & t;o., r wng up
rr - ' ,. tviia pvpnin" at 7:30

Hotel King 53. 'mpa & soma mm GO.S
delegates were elected to the conven-
tion: General Davis, E. G. Keen, John
Guild, William Thompson and H. McK.
Harrison.

On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-Lou- r tram leaves at 8:ia . -

returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.
' i rT?:.Tr-v"-

O. W. v., ... - j -

o'clock in its room in the Progress
block.

On account of the sailing of the S.

S. Alameda today the Territorial grand
jury will meet at 10 a. m. instead of 9

"a. m.
On account of the Marquardt concert

Thursday evening the concert of the
Hawaiian band at the Royal Hawai-
ian Jlotel will take place on Friday

wSpecial Bargains
on Waniawao u-- IN- Keep Your

First Medal Wherever ExhibitedNOTTINGHAM LAGE
Sole Agents

Noiseles-s- -- Easily Repaired jCURTAINS. LEWIS & CO., Lt For Hawai
Telephone, 240

169 King Street.

evening.
The chaplain of the Argentine train-

ing sh'p'Prcpidente Sarmiento will say
mass .t the Roman Catholic Cathedral
this morning. It is possible --that the
entire crew and the officer? in uniform
may attend services at the cathedral
next Sunday, headed by the ship's
band.

A meeting of the Teachers and
Mothers' Club will be held in the par-

lor of Central Union church. Friday
p. in., April 20, at 3 o'clock. Mr. V.

Thompson of Kamehameha Manual
o fMlic on "What I Saw At

"NEW DOriE"
Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oak;

piano finisH and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits

seat, and Douglas siphon valve.
Sample in our show window.

TOUT IT O T T ,
The Plumber. 85 King Street.

A savin? of at least one-thir- d and
in many cases a great deal more can
be effected on every pair of curtains
purchased during the week at this
store. This is another one of those
rare opportunities presented to house-
wives and hotel keepers in which they
can replace old or worn-o- ut curtains
with new ones at a surprisingly low
cost.

Besides we have an immense assort

FRESH SHIPMENT OF

the George Junior Republic and Other
. ... T, v. interest Pil is COr- -

AUSTRALIA'S GREATEST FOOD. QUALITY. ECONOMY,

OAF
Sosup "Vs7"or33ZS Co.i for chowders, to seal- -broiling,For baking, frying, boiling,

ment to from.
Everv curtain is full length and

width 3 1- -2 yards long and 50 to 60

inches wide.

$1.00 Quality, on sale at $ .73 pair.
1.50 Quality, on sale at 1.15 pair.
2.25 Quality, on sale at 1.50 pair.
2.50 Quality, on sale at 1.65 pair.
2.75 Quality, on sale at 1.80 pair.
3 00 Qualitv, on sole at 2.10 pair.
3.25 Quality, on sale at 2.20 pair.
3.50 Quality, on sale at 2.40 pair.
4.00 Quality, on sale at 2.90 pair.
5.00 Quality, on sale at 3.S pair.

This proportion of prices up to t6M
a pair.

The stock is well-assort- ed aiftl some

line have as many as six different
patterns of the same price to select
from.

FRED. L. WALDRON,cream or cook any way your tancy may aictate. oii.uMu
'pper is a universal food fish and is healthful, appetizing

lop
Sn: Sole Agent.

? b :

enoois. r.vt-i- j "' ra-

dially invited to attend.
Acting Governor Atkinson yesterday

had a consultation with a number of
wealthy residents of Makiki district
who are anxious to open land on the
mountain slope behind their places, to

the end that it may be terraced and
otherwise improved. The land in ques-

tion valueless for eitheris practically
agricultural or pastoral purposes, but
will make a very ornamental addition
to tht home places of those interested

f iTfge sums of money are expended
Upon it.
"The Moana Hotel gave another dance
last evening in honor of the officers and
ladies on the transport Sherman, the
officers of the Argentine training-shi-

p

Presidente Sarmiento and the .

It was aLawton.naval transport
affair. Rearsmall but very enjoyable

Adnvral Lyon. V. S. N.. and Mrs.
'Lvon. Lieut, and Mrs. Cushman. Lieut.
Carter. Surgeon and Mrs. Rossiter.
Major and Mrs. Fuller, Lieut, and Mrs.
Harllee. came quite late and added to
the enjoyment.

Spreckeli Block.invigorating. Will you try some tuuavand
Island orders solicited.

mw TTtTltT T A TTKTTYW.'V

All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladies

and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.

Goods called for and delivered.

i aradif. Proorietor.
MPANY,J LEVY & CO

WAITY BLOCK.M.S. SACHS Dry Goods Co., Ltd.- -

StL. " UoUl. Ph Blue Bf.
ntrantSS Beretania oppose rear
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line

MAR Nt HalsteadiSoMLd.
STOCK AND BOND

BUataer running In connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
Honolulu, April IT, 1906.

NAME OF 8TOCK. 'paLp Val.'cid. Lsk.&S at Honolulu on or about the following aates: .

FOR VANCOUVER.
1905

MAHENO ...MAY 1

AORAN'GI . . MAY 30 i

MIOWERA .JUNE 27

in Canada. United States and Europe.

TOIi FIJI AND AUSTRAILIA.
1905

JJOANA ..MAY 5

JUNE 2

AORANGI JUNE 30

Tixtmgh tickets Issued to all points
TxiEU.

Pacific Mail S. S". Co.,

Jtl. JJAVlJcifd cc kj., lxi.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

uses

S. 5. Co- - and Toyo Kissn Kaisna.
Bt33 ot the above companies

rt ee c abdnat the dates below mentioned: . b

STROM SAN FRANCISCO TO THE
ORIENT.

SIBERIA ....APRIL. 14

AMERICA 2ARU... ....APRIL, 21

MONGOLIA . MAY 2

CHINA MAY 9

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu Stock and

Exchange.

W. L. HOWARD, FINANCIAL AGENTFor Rent 1 furnished house. P;;
it' !'BYTg str6 E-- ; 3- -

For Sale 1,. Prospect St., fine view.
l""c, JJcreiania Ot a

Etc., see me; abstract title, loans
5 McINTYRE BUILDING 5

"
1

CHAS.-- BREWER & CO.'S
Hew York XinoRegular line ot vessels plyTaJ
between New York and Hono-
lulu.

BARK NUUANU will sailfrom New York on or about
3 July 15th, 1906.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-
EST RATES.

For freight rates apply to :
CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

- 27 Kilby St., Boston, or
C. BREWER & CO., LTD.,

Honolulu,
Key

FOR RENT.

year further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY. LTD., AGENTS.

Oeoanio Stoamohip Co.

Cottage Beretania St.. near OnWi'

Occidental & Oriental

will call at Honolulu and leave this

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

NIPPON MARU APRIL, 24

DORIC v .........MAY 1

MANCHURIA.... MAY 8

"HCfKCiKOyzci MARU... ..MAY 18

line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA APRIL 181

VENTURA . APRIL, 24 j

ALAMEDA ..: MAY 9 1

SIERRA MAY 15

the above steamers, the agents are pre.
Coupon Through Tickets by any rail- -

in the-- United States, and from New
European ports.
apply to

W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Steamship Company.
Freight received at Company's wharf,

Greenwich street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN
CISCO.

S. Nebraskan .......'.April 22
S- - NEVADAN MAY 13 J

FROM SEATTLE! AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU,

S. S. Nevedan-- ' B. F April 27

S. S. NEBRASKAN... MAY IS

YOUR BAGGAGE
goods and save you money;.

Hospital, cottage King St.. next Alex-
ander Young's residence.

FOR SALE
Building lots at Kalihi. Waikiki. Ma.'

3"h fta passenger steamers of thi s

' yROaj SAN FRANCISCO. -

BQNOaEA APRILt 15

ALAMEDA ....MAY 4
...MAY 16

xiwtva MAY 9

In cosmection with the sailling of
t.i.rat a intondinsr nassensrers.

tdJL trera. Sacn Francisco to all points
Tork fcy aay steamship line to all

area yuiiTHER particulars,

tosrican-Hawaua- n

fROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU,

a SL AlitskAn. ............May 1

8. S. T7exaii May 25

Frcigit received at all times at the

Cms's wharf, 41st straet, Soutk

VKOM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU DIRECT.

B. S. Nevadan.... May 3

K.S. NEBRASKAN ....MAY 24

Afid &ck noath thereafter

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LOT., AGENTS.
C. MORS2B. General Freight Agent.

,omc
WILL CALL FOR

- W-)!5t- t hul and ship your
ic2sJess in stove wood, coal and kindlings.

gfasrzge ia Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Main 58.saulted the mate of the schooner S.

fUll ELJJl GOO UU. Hustc Peck Co., Ltd.
63 Queen Street,

TSZmSi IffetifeT CO MPANY.
1 ItfUf

STOCK"

'Honolulu. Hawaii,

For Rent

Furnished house, Beretania
street, four bedrooms, pos
session May i, 1906,....$ 50.00

No. 1246 Kinau street.. 25.00
Lunalilo street 50.00
Waikiki Beach . . 40.00
Emma street 30.00
Gandall lane .......... 25.00
College Hills 35-- 0

Young street 35-0- 0

. .

For Sale

COLLEGE HILLS Modern
cottage and lot 100x150. Owner
leaving country. Low price for
quick sale.

HENRY WATERHOUSE

TRUST CO., LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.,
Honolulu.

"fii'Tiiir m niKinmii'm full- - n
: imiiniiii.n

A splendid opportunity is
offered In completely furnish-
ed houses one in Manoa Val-
ley, one on Beretania street,

--ft and one on Thurston avenue.

It lA.tiA.it

TO LET.
--a

Liliha St., 2 B. R ...$10.00
Union St., 2 B. R 20.00
Green St., 3 B. R. ....... 40.00
Thurston Ave., 3 B. R..t 40.00
Young St.. 3 B. R 20.00
Victoria, 5 B. R 35.00
Nonpariel St., 2 B. R 17-0-

0

Nuuanu St., 2 B. R. 30.00
Nhuanu St., 5 B. R.... 40.00
Waikiki . Road, 5 B. R.. 25.00
Lunalilo St., 3 B. R.. 50.00
Beretania St., 2 B. R 25.00
Young St., 2 B. R 30.00
King St., 2 B. R...f.... 25.00

Stores on' Beretania St.,
Nuuanu St. and Hotel

'st. t

NOTICE.
Beginning with May 1, 1906, the

ALEXANDER YOUNG HOTEL will
be conducted on the EUROPEAN
PLAN only.

NOAH W. GRAY,
7391 Manager.

cisco, Wednesday, April 18 James
Wakefield, wife and child, J. A. Buck
J. A. Buck, Jr., W. W. Churchill, F.
W. Hustace, Mr. Mackenzie, C. H.
Umbsen, C- - C. Raymond and wife, C.
K. Ai, J. F. Morgan and wife, F
i nomas and wife, Wm. Mutch, Mr.
and Mrs. P. Marman, Mrs. Watson,
Miss Catton, Miss E. J. Post, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Noel Pa ton and maid, Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Wight, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Brommar, C. G. Bartheld, Mrs. 'A.
Beverley, F. W. Beardslee, J. C. Mo-cin- e,

F. F. Crowson. H. A. Monscn.
R. H. Smith and wife, E. Mahn, Uev.
W. Felmy, W. A. H. Connor, Ii. E.
Drum, F. B. Wintin.

VESSELS IN POET.
ARMY AND NAVY.

Argentine training ship Presidente
Sarmiento, Diaz, Buenos Ayres April
15.

U. S. A. T. Sherman, Bruguierre, Ma-
nila, April 15.

U. S. N. T. Lawtont Parker, San
Francisco, April 16.

U. S. Revenue cutter Manning, Rob-
erts.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Niblack.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Alameda, Am. s.s., Dowdell, San Fran-
cisco, Apr. 13.

Archer, Am. bktn., Lancaster, San
Francisco, April 16.

Cainsmore, Br. bk., Owen, Nitrate
Ports, April 9.

Catarina Eccame, Rocea, Hamburg,
April 13. '

Klikitat. Am. bktn., Cutter, Pt. Lud-
low. Apr. 4. ..

Morning Star. Am. s.s.. Garland, Gil-
bert Is., July 15.

Newsboy, Am. bktn., Peterson, Aber-
deen, April 5.

Olympic, Am. bk., Evans, San Fran-
cisco, Apr. 7. 4

Pactolus, Br. bk.. Watts, Newcastle.
Mar. 30. (For Eleele.)

Restorer. Br. cable stmr., Combe, San
Francisco, Feb. 9.

S. G. Wilder, Am. bkt., Jackson, San
Francisco, April 12.

W. B. Flint. Am. bk.. Hansen, San
Francisco, April 14.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Logan, sails from Manila for Honolulu

and San Francisco, April 15.
Thomas, sailed for Guam and Manila,

April 4.
Sheridan, sailed for Honolulu and Ma-

nila, April 16.
Sherman, in port.
Lawton, in port.
Solace, at Mare Island.
Supply, at Guam.
Meade, at Manila.
Dix, at Manila.
Buford, at San Francisco.

Mekcanxile.
C. liSEWKK Jt Uu fl.000,000 ?100 ,405

I bUUAU
twa 5,000,W0 20 - 3! 21
Haw. AgricMiitural.-.- l l.iO '.OOi 100 i 110
Uw.l oui Aaujfar Co 2,oi2.;.s no fa; 4 '64
Hawaiiau sugr Co.J 2,0),000 : 0 35 j 35
Bouoiuu. J 7M),000 100 liO 140
Uouoina ... j 2,000.000 'M lliHaiku ;;;; oi0.000 100
Gahukti i 60f,(hO i0
Rihel lian. Co. Ltd.. ?.M)0,000- 5j
Ekipaiiuiu 160.000 10" mi
Koloa M0 .000' i00 15
McBrj'e 8uK.Co.,Ltd. 3,;5lO,OOOi 20 5 6
uanu sugar Co- - S.MKM00, 1C0 97', 100
Ouomea.... ......... 1.000,0 0 20 28
Ooktila ............... 500.000 iU 5 6
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd... 5.000,0001 20 2V
Olowalu 150.1X10 10J 80 bo
Paauhau ufcPlauCo. 5.0i 10 OOt'i 50 Id
Pacific 5oo.( oo: J(Vi i ... 200
Haia jso.ooo 100 jl75
Pepeekeo 70,000: 100
Pioneer 2.750,000 100 ii37H (40
Waialna gri.Co.... 4.5OO.IV,0 100 64 65
Wailuku . 700.000 100
Wailuku bugar CoScrip ... lOo.OOO 00
Waimanalo . . .. 252.000 100
Waimea Sup-arMl- 12KU, 190 60

I

liitor-inlaii- d o S. Co 1,500.0001 100 13
H iw. Eit-ctri- c Co.... 500,000, 100 ' ...
U. K. T. & L. Co., Ptd innH. K. I. U.Ca C... 1.160.00C f--8

Mutual Tel. Co.. . . 150.000 io i a
O. K. & L. Co ... 4,ccoJooo; l'O 98
HlloK K. Co l.CUU.000 zo
Honolulu Hi (wine-- iMalting Cc. Ijiid . - 40000;! 20 26

Bom. Amt.Out j

naw.Ter., siau'ling:
315,0(K)i iKOBaw, Ter. 4 p. c. (Re- -

muuing 1KK; 60t.00o'
Saw- - Ter.4Jp.c.... 1,000,000!
Haw. Ter. 4U n .i 1.000,000'
Haw. o't.. 5 d. n 209,000j 100Cal. Beet A sue. Rf.o.p. c, LCOO.OOOj 103Haiku 6. p. e...- - SCO.OOO;
Haw. Com. A ue-a-

Co. S u. n 1,677,OOo!

Haw. uear8p. c... 500,000 112 WHilo R. R.Oo.. o.c.i l.OoO.OOO:
Hon K T. & L. Co.,

6 p. e ., 70,000.... 108Cahukn 6 P. c ... 200,000 .... !! 1
O. K. AL Co. 6 p. c. 2.000.000 1G8S 104Oahu Ssuffur Cn.6p.o. 75O.0OOi.... 100Olaa Sii8iir Co-- 6 p.c. l,2f.0,000' .... i 9S

ia o p.o ,. 450,000: ... 104
Piouefer Mill Co.fl p. c.j l,250,"00i ... 1C6
Wallua Ag Co. 6 p. c: 1.0O0.000 ...
Mnnrr1e 8ngaT Co 2,0 0.0j;. .. loo

23.1275 paid. t35 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

40 Olaa. 3.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
11 Waialua, 65; 15 Haw. Sug., 35.50;

100 O. R. & L. Co., 95; 100 Hon. B. &
M. Co.. 25.50; $700 O. R. & L. Co. 6s,
104; $10,000 Cal. Beet S. & Ref. Co. 6s.
103; 15 McBryde, 6.

Till Eli EN & WILLIAMSON

B H OK ESS
Stocks, Bands and Real Estate!

FOR SALE.

30 Acres
OF

Pineapple Land
AT

Wahiawa.
NO.' 912 FORT STREET.

THE "ANGELUS,"

The ANGELUS makes it possible!
for a man or woman who knows!
nothing about a piano to play the'
world s favorite melodies, within S

the first hour, better than nine out!
of ten musicians can play by hand.
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., LTD.,

Odd Fellows' Bldg.

Classified Advertisements.
WANTED.

A LADY for the position of governess,
with best of references. Address "A"
Advertiser Office. 7390.

CLEAN washed rags at Gazette of-
fice. 7378

SITUATIONS WANTED.
BY A LADY as housekeeper, nurse or

companion. Address W., P. O. Box
816.

YOUNG white girl to do housework or
care of children. G.. Advertiser.

73S6

FOR SALE.
HOME in Kona, Hawaii, 32 acres; 4

acres in coffee and fruits; cottage of
5 rooms and other improvements.
Fronting on government road above
Kailua. Address Jas. Edwards, Ki-lau- ea,

Kauai. . 7390.

AN ENGLISH saddle and bridle; good
condition. Will bs sold cheap. In-
quire at Gazette office. 7376

ACRE PROPERTIES for sale, in and
near Honolulu, at from $300 to $400
per acre. Charles S. Desky, Progress
Block. 7279

COMPLETE set bounu volumes Plant
ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full sheep. Price a
$175.00 Address P. M-- , care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.

FOR RENT.
MOST attractive cottage at Waikiki

with large grounds and cocoanut
grove. Situate directly opposite the
Hawaiian Anrnex. Apply to F. J.
Church, at the Annex. 7388

OFFICES FOR RENT.
THE STANGENWALD." onlr fire

proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG 73U1LDING.
HonoluRi's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light, I
hot and cold water and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co . Ltd. 7276

FOUND.
A PANAMA hat. Owner can have by

KINAU TAKES A CROWD.

The steamer Kinau departed for Hilo
and way ports at noon yesterday,
carrying: a large crowd of passenger?,
many of them for the volcano. Among
them were J. A. Kennedy, president of
the Inter-Islan- d S.-- N. Company; L. A.
Thurston, W. . F. Dillingham. W. O.

Smith, Mr. Dreier, J. M. Dowsett.-J- .

F. Hackfeld and W. Pfotenhauer, the
latter two on an inspection of the
Hackfeld agency plantations. A bride
groom and his bride, Mr. and Mrs.
Moore, departed for the volcano amid
a shower of rice. Father Cunha left
for the big island on a vacation.
Bishop Restariek went to Maui on a
visit of inspection of the Episcopal
churches.

CAUGHT IN TURRET.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 5 Ushim,
an able seaman ami me sole survivor
of tboe who were on board the battle
ship Borodino when she was sunk dur-

ing the battle of the Sea of Japan
May 27, 1905, has returned to St.
Petersburg with a remarkable story of
his escape.

lie says he was in the turret when
the ship turned turtle. He tried to
reach a porthole, but trie suction or tne
water forced him back. lie finally
found a slight air space under the roof,
where he managed to breathe, and there
he undressed. After the ship had sunk
he located the port gun with his foot
and plunged down, coming out on the
surface of the water. He clung to a
piece of .wreckage until he wras picked
up by a Japanese boat which took him
a prisoner to Japan.

VISITED CABLE SHIP.
The senior officers of the Argentine

training ship Presidente Sarmiento, ac-

companied by the entire detachment of
cadets, went aboard the cable steamer
Restorer vesterdav morning, and be
sides- - paying a call on the officers in
spected the eable apparatus. The Ar-
gentines were cordially received by the
cable people and the strangers spent an
instructive hour aboard.

ALAMEDA SAILS TODAY.

The Oceanic liner Alameda leaves
for. San Francisco at 10 a. m. today.
She will take a large number of pas
sengers and a full cargo of isiand prod-
ucts, including sugar and bananas. The
Hawaiian Band will be present to play
the vessel off.

SHIPPING NOTES.
The steamer Helene sails for Hama- -

kua ports this afternoon.
The transport Sherman leaves 4 for

San Francisco at 5 p. m. today.
N. M. Hansen, the sailor who . as

C Alien, was nned ?iu and costs in
police co'urt yesterday.

The Oregonian is due here Monday
from the Sound. She is "to take) on
4S50 tons of sugar here and 2000 more
at Kahului. comoletiner her carero. at
hho. sailing theme for Delaware
Breakwater. The Nebraskan is due
Friday from San Francisco with mail.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

DEPARTED.
j Tuesday, April 17.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Maui and
Hawaii ports, 12 m.

Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, for Molokai
ports, 5 p. m.

Stmr. W. ,G. Hall, Thompson, for
Kauai ports. 5 p. m.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Kauai
ports, 5 p. m.

Am. stmr. Rosecrans, McDonald, for
Monterey, 1 p.( m. ;

Am, br. Monterey. Nielson, for Mon
terey, 3 p. m., in tow of Rosecrans.

SAIL TODAY.
Oceanic S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for

San Francisco, 10 a. m.
U. S. S. Sherman, Bruguierre, for

San Francisco, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Helene, Nelson, for Hamakua

ports, 5 p. m.
SAIL TOMORROW.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai
ports. 5 p. m.

U. S. N. transport Law ton, Parker,
for Pago Pago, p. m.

SAIL FRIDAY.
Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui

ports, 5 p. m.
DUE TOMORROW.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Kau
ai ports, 6 a. m.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Maui
ports, 6 p. m.

DUE FRIDAY.
A.-- H. S. S. Nebraskan, Weedon. from

San Francisco, a. m
t. K. K. S. S. America Maru, Going,

fr,,m an Trranrin n tn.
nAoomTntwo

Departed.
Per stmr. Kinau, for Hilo and way

ports, April 17A. J. Lyman, Mrs. Ly
man. Mrs. G. V. Jakins, Elder W. N.
Farr, Elder A. D. Eliason, W. F. Dil
lingham, L. A. Thurston. E. F. Pat-to- n,

M. M. O'Shaughnessey. Jno. Gar
cia, E. S. Cunha, J. F. BilHston. W.

rr, W. J. Sells, E. E.
ous, H. W. Rice, C.

Castendyke. Dr. Pontual, J. L. Coke,
W. K. Andrews, W. O. Smith, Mrs.
W. O. Smith, Mrs. Annie Guerrero and
infant. Master Guerrero, Bishop Res
tarick. E. C. Mellor, W. G. Giberson,
J. M. Ross. E. Langer, C. H. G. Braun,
J. M. Vivas. E. D. Baldwin. Chas. E.

Miss Tibbs, Miss Macadam, J. M.
Dowsett. Geo. N. Wilcox J. F. Hack- -
feld. E. P. Low, W. Pfotenhauer, J. A.
Kennedy, A. Moore, Mrs. Moore, F. A.
Wickett, Col. C. P. Iaukea, Emil
Dreier, Aug. Dreier, Master Dreier. H.
Alvin Graves. Ray R. Woodruff. Mrs.
F. C. B'etfield. A. H. Jackson, Miss H.
Kaalepo, T. A. Burmingham. Q. H.
Berrey, Ernest Parker, Miss Cum-ming- s.

Rev. L. S. Mathews, T. Sumida,
Flora Holland, Miss E. Buchanan, Wil-
liam Knott, D. Forbes.

Booked to Depart.
Per O. S. S. Alameda, for San Fran- -

Harms' fcasreracre contracts witli
V. OeonaJ O.
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We check your baggage at yw: home, sivit- ,- you the trouble
&t cbeckiag on the wharf.
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Pacific Mail SteacM-i- Co.
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METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by th
Local Office, IT. . Weather Bureau.
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Jf. T. Morgan. Presldt: C. X. Campbell, Vice-Presiden- t.; J. L. Mc-Xjs- xo,

Secretary: A. F. CSark, Treaaorer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank
SSw&ftM, Manager. , .
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DRAYMEN", 63 Queen BtMGt.j
DEALERS IN

FIREWOOD. STOVE and STEM COAL,
Also White sod BlacCSand. Telepo Mala 195.

noa and Puunui.
Apply to W. W. CHAMBERLAIN.

room 206 Judd Building.

FOR RENT.
Cottage, 1827 Wilder Ave $16
Cottage. Adam's Lane 20

Cottage, School St.... 23
Cottage, 1114 Gulick Ave 15
Furnished Cottage, Wilder

Ave. 20
Large House, Nuuanu valley.. 40
Furnished House, Nuuanu

valley. . 75
Cottage, Nuuanu Ave 35
Two-stor- y House, Nuuanu

Ave. B0
Warehouse, center of town... 50
Store on Queen St.
THE WATERHOUSE CO
Real Estate Agents, Judd Bldg.

Professional Cards

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPRRI.T.-P- I,.

White S51.

DENTIST'S.
A. B. CLARK. D. D rnnm S11 Tina.

ton Building. - :

HENRY BICKNELL. D.D.S. tintaa
street, corner Hotel; Tel. Main &S&

MUSIC.
PIANO taught in 6 months by experi

enced ; teacher; $3 month (8 lessons);
special attention to adult beginners.
Address Music, this office- - 7391

HUGO HERZER Teacher of singing.
corner of Beretania and Miller sts--
or Bergstrom Music Co.

shop
Trust Co,

Limited.

Do a general trust and
security business.

Act as Executor, Guard-
ian, Assignee or Trustee.

Manage Estates, real and
personal.

Safe Deposit Boxes for
Rent.

75 MERCHANT STREET
HONOLULU.

FOR SALE ! ,

ALOT (100x233) on Rose St.. Kalihi
with outbuildings and other substan-
tial improvements and water laid on.
Good neighborhood. This lot is planted
with a large variety of the choicest
fruit trees, all in full bearing, and has
fine .il. Price $1700; a real bargain.
A house and large lot on Hotel St. Just

few more Kaimuki lots, the best and
cheapest in the market on easiest
terms. Several good and cheap homes
In Nuuanu tract and other parts of the
city. A large lot at Leleo, close to
Aala park, less than half price.

FOR RENT !

Two clean, roomy, newly papered
cottages with electric light, free 01
rhar?p rm vpranlut o rtrl within WiilX- -
ing distance from Postoffice at $17M?
month. Good horse pasture within
easy reach at $3 per head per month.

J. H. SCHNACK.

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Young Hotel.

000stlWWtWMWI I

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
&trea athe Post Office at Honolulu,

33- -, as second-clas- s matter.

SSU3SSCRIPTION RATES
One Ye&r $12.00
E3s ilcjiths 6.00

--Arrert?ing rates on application,

3PatiiJihl every morning except Sunday
, .by the

UXATTAILIN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
1 S. CRANE - MANAGER

XOCAL OFxICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

&&cx&s4e Young Building. Honolulu,
. Tuesday, April 17, 1906.
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Note: Barometer readings are cor
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind

prevauuis aireciion auring Z4 nours 1

ending at 8 p. m. Velocity Of Wind i
" " - "xw, l

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director.
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ALEX. M'O. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

TOE OLD RELIABLE STAND
PANAMA AND STRAW

H jl. T
CSeazted and Block-wor-k Absolutely

Guaranteed:

Globe Clothing Co
- . HOTEL STREET.

New moon April 23 at 5.35 a. m.
Times of the tide are taken from the I

United States Coast ana ueodetlc Sur-- I

vey tables.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur j

about one hour --arlier than at Hono
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 19 hours
50 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being tnat or the meridian of 157
degrees thirtv minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is thesame as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and Toon are fcr local tins forthe whol ioup.

8

calling at Land Office.- - 7392

11 V


